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Interior View West End Power Plant, Showing Four Turbo-Generator IJnits, 31,250 K. V. A. Each

A Fertile Home Market i;',i,

MANUFACTURERS who appreciate a fertile The 600 package cars, 'which leave the City daily,
and lucrative home market will do well to greatly facilitate deliveries of less than carload ship-
consider Cincinnati as a desirable base for ments to destinations east of the Missouri River-

an operating : headquarters or for branch house the service approximating the reliability and speed
activi ties, of straight carload consignments,

The standards. .of living are considerably above the Ample Power for industrial enterprises is assured
average ,levels of other major cities, without being by the electrical generating arid distributing facili-
correspondingly expensive to maintain. Lower ties of the Central Station Company.
than average prices on staples and indispensable 0'

diti t d tIt th 10

0 1 hOI The Main Plant, known as the New West Endcommo 1 Ie'S en 0 e eva e e IVlng sca e w leo 0 0 0 •

o 0 o. 'th fi 0 1 b d th 0 dO id 1 Station, IS a marvel of engrneermg ski ll, CompetentmInImIzIng e nan cia ur en upon e In IVI ua. . " 0

L b 0 hO fl kill d author ities have pronounced It to be one of thea or IS c re y s 1 e .
• 0 most economical plants in the world for the pro-
Located at the center of population of the wealth- d to fIt 0 it b f t if t on

• 0 0 0 uc Ion 0 e ec riCI Y y means 0 s earn-II no , 1 ~

le~t nation In the world, ?ossesslng taxable property fact, the complete and final embodiment of all the
with an assessed valuation of over $300,000,000.00, b to. 1 k t d t th . . 0es prmcip es nown 0 ay 0 .e engIneerIng pr -and annually producing manufactured products to f 0

~ $ h 0 0 f esslon.a value in excess of 800,000,000.00-t e position 0

Cincinnati is unique and unusual. Rates for Power are low and are found attractive
O 200 000 01 f 01 h d by leading factories that, in their own equipmentver , ml es 0 ral ways ere converge an . . . .

f h t b ki 0 t fIt' f and operations, combine up-to-date facilities WIthorm t ~e ra e rea Ing pOln or a arge por Ion 0 . .
. ' the most progressIve management.the freight that balances supply and demand among

the states which Iie to the East, West, South and Write for detailed figures and comparisons which
North. will be gladly furnished upon request. '

The Union Gas and Electric Company
Fourth and Plum Streets Cincinna ti, Ohio
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MICHAEL F ARADA Y-
1791-1867

Apprentice to an Englislrbook-
binder. Attracted the atten-
tion of Sir Humphrey Davy,
becoming his assistant. "The
greatest experimentalist of all
times," says one biographer.
The electrical unit Farad was
named for him.

~
In 1880 the Edison
Electric Illuminating
Company, of New York
City, installed a genera-
tor of 1200 lamps cap-
acity, then considered
a giant. By continuous
experiment-ation and re-
search the General
Electric Company has
developed generators
900 times as powerful
as this wonder of forty
years ago.

. .

GENERAL ELECTRIC

-"What's the use of it?"
I M~chaelFaraday saw the real beginning
. of :the age of electricity nearly a century -
ago 'when he thrust a bar magnet into a
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer
and made the needle swing.

Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in
his laboratory, asked, "What's the use of
it?" The experimenter jestingly replied,
"There is every probability that you will
soon be able to tax it," The world-wide use
of electricity that has followed the Faraday
discovery abundantly justifies the retort
to Gladstone.

Faraday's theory of lines of force is con-
stantly applied in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company in de-
vising new electrical apparatus of which
Faraday never dreamed, Every generator
and motor is an elaboration of the sim.ple
instruments with which he first discovered
and explained induction.
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MY HOBBY
By B. E. Batson, C'. E. '25

I have the best chair again to-day. Everywhere I see' covetous eyes on this big leather arm-
chair, before the center window. Ah, well, it was hard to get. The for mer occupant seemed, un-
necessarily interested in that trade journal. However, the daily paper guilelessly laid within his
view and without his reach, at last turned the trick. Witness the power of the press 1 And so I
take my book and settle down, priding myself on my little strategy, and well content.

My' feet are atop the radiator before the window. Long years have taught this old chair its
purpose; it was made for relaxation, and defies me to sit upright. Anyway, I won't try; so I slip
down into the old comfortable hollows, and place my feet on the. radiator. There is no other place
for them except the window sill, and I acknowledge my consideration in saving the woodwork.
A boisterous little bit of wind slips thru the crack of the barely open window, flutters my trousers
and sends a tickling thrill down my ankles. Above me the window-shade fills and bellies, then
settles again with a slow, soundless motion. As it does so a narrow beam of sunlight filters in and
plays across my chair. I find it very pleasant. ;il4~ ~i

Outside, it is Spring. The campus. still shows only mud and last year's weeds, and the buds
have not swelled upon the shrubbery near the entrance. But I have looked further than these and
I have read the unfailing signs. Follow' my; eye. up the drive to the path near the flagpole. A couple
is wandering there, aimlessly direct for Burnet Woods. And on ahead is another pair headed in
the same direction. One pair might be seen at any time, but only Spring can justify both.

There' is a great activity outside. Students constantly erupt from the doorway below, and speed
away up the path toward the Commons, trying to outdistance the crowd from the building to the
right. Yonder a steam shovel snorts and swings and hisses, as it uproots the hillside to make
way for another building and more hurrying students. This activity impresses me. I moralize,
here in my chair, on the virtue of well-directed energy. I glorify the industrious person, and pre-
.dict dire. failure for all others. I remember my own work, and stir uneasily. And then a thought
comes, and I settle back content. Most likely those out there would gladly change' places with me 1

My book is no technical discussion; for times like this I pick a chronicle of travel. Lazily, I
.glance through the pages, caught now and then by some stirring incident. Intermittently, I' doze,
.and let my mind' run where it will. Then the half-mast flag on the: hill is not mer ely a banner upon

. :a. campus' flag-pole.. It follows the Seven Seas, and floats over strange foreign lands. In the base-
,.:inent below,', the. band' struggles w ith a. .mar tial air. ,The music floats up to me faintly, and the radi-
..ator beneath: me vibrates' in unison to' the drum. And I fall in step, and march away to 1Ciltnq,s o~
. .which I read, and the others are' all unconscious of my doing. Such is my hobby.
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What Is An An object toward which engineering their self-applied and unjustified d~signat~on as en-
Engineer? schools and students should continu- gineers, that they are capabl~ of .doing strIctly. tech-

11 tri . . d fi iti nical work properly and scientifically, then It be-a y s r ive IS a more precise e ni Ion . . Iessi k" . ,; comes the duty of the engmeermg pro ession to ta e
both popular and statutory, of the term engrneer. action against such falsehood.
At present men of almost every degree of education,
intelligence and ability can and do call themselves I h I th .. f M J h MOll Per. n erent n e opInIon 0 r. 0 n 1 S,. -
engIneers. C" I D' f th W t- El. uriosrty son,ne irector 0 e es ern ~ec-
A few of these really deserve the name,-men, tric Company, inherent curiosity is a

who, although t.hey have not had the advantage of mental quality of great importance to the engineer.
a. college education, have an enormous fun? of prac- In prefacing a lecture before the American Associa-
tical experience to draw upon, a~d hav~ In almost tion for the Advancement of Science, Mr. Mills
every case stu~Ied the problems WIth which they are stated that his organization wished to obtain the
confronted quite thoroughly. A great ~any, how- services of young technical men who possessed in-
e:rer, use the name, who are very cer tainly not en- herent curiosity, personality, and leadership, and
gineers a~thou~h th~y may be excellent tradesmen who were studious and willing to co-operate with
along their various hnes. their fellow workers. This list of personal qualifica-
The problem is very similar to one which the tions does not seem to be a long one, but the man

medical profession has solved in the last fifty years who calls them his own carries the key to. the door
largely through the force of public opinion, and by of success in his hand and he has but to use that key
means of the occasionally necessary aid of the law. to pass the threshold and join that small band of
In the old days, anyone who cared to go to the men who have made modern civilization possible.
trouble of collecting herbs, roots and berries, could For an outstanding example of this type of man,
practice the art of healing without hindrance. When . we have but to turn our eyes to Michael Pupin
the percentage of cures effected by these practition- whose autobiography, "From Immigrant to Inven-
ers fell too low, people looked around for some tor," has lately attracted so much .attention. As we
supernatural or near-supernatural cause. review his life, we see a poor Serbian peasant boy
Somewhat the sante situation obtains today in the using his keen powers of observation to notice that,

engineering profession. Of course, friends still .pre- by planting -his knife in the ground and tapping i~,
scribe for each other and there is little objection to he _might easily signal another boy who used hIS
the practice so long as their activities are thus knife sunk to the hilt in the earth, as .a receiving
limited; and engineers w ill never object to the per- apparatus. And Pupin did not rest until he learned
forrnance of erigineering \vork to this extent by un- why sound travelled more readily through the 'earth
qualified men. But when men or firms imply, by than through the air.
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. So we see this Serbian peasant in later life solv- "Why are you going to the Co-op Stag?"
ing La Grange's problem concerning the wave mo- And he, as one who had mastered his 'creed, re-
tion of a string loaded with shot at equal intervals. pleid :
Pupin solved this highly involved problem in mathe- "Because it is being done.
matics while on a vacation just because it piqued Because I want to hear the Dean talk.
his curiosity, but a certain great telephone company Because I want to see the type of alumni de-
used his solution to effect a saving of $100,000,000 developed.
in its equipment. . Because I want to get a glimpse of the history

Such is the power of curiosity to lead us to the and ideals of the Erig-ineer ing College.
conquest of the unknown and to cause us to cast Because I want to catch the spirit of the
aside the veil of ignorance and self-complacency. Co-op. * * * * * *

N ext came the sophisticated Sophomore, and to-
Civilization A survey of present conditions in day he seemed to be unusually so ...
and the .American colleges does not indicate "Certainly," he replied in answer to our question,
Colleges that they have suffered from the World "I am going to the Co-op Stag."

War. On the contrary, enrollment has "Why?"
enormously increased, following a brief interrup- "Don't you recall the great time we had last year,
tion and there is every sign of prosperity. the food, the group singing, the entertainers from

In view of this condition, it is hard to realize how Keith's, the talks by the alumni and the Dean, the
great a contrast is to be found in European universi- spirit of fellowship that prevailed. You bet that
ties. IIi Germany, Russia, Austria and other coun- you can count on me !"
tries of central Europe, many of these institutions * * * * * *
have closed their doors, or are subsisting from day We were not so sure of the Pre-Junior, for here
to day on the uncertain support of charity. Not was the dangerous age of the Co-op. 1he glamour
only have their financial resources dwindled, but of the unknown had passed, nor yet had those strong
they have also suffered a serious loss of prestige. undercurrents been developed which carry one thru
Since the greatest poverty and distress have been to the end. But it was a pleasant surprise to find
experienced by the professional, or educated, classes, that already he was beginning to think of the days
there is little incentive to the new generation to seek beyond when he too wo uld be "aSenior, and with this
a college education. The student in Europe must not came the realization that even now he must beg in
only overcome the handicap of incredible poverty, to throw his support behind those functions which
but must defy a strong social prejudice against help to crystallize the experiences of student life.
higher education. * * * * * *

The far-reaching significance of this situation is The Junior who next carne in view had been read-
strikingly pointed out by Sisley Huddleston in an ing that very interesting type of mag az ine which
article entitled "Is Civilization Menaced," which ap- specializes in presenting those qualities held in high
pears in the February issue of the Atlantic Monthly. esteem by the great and the near great.
Mr. Huddleston shows that whatever hope the Clearing his throat he began, "There is, perhaps,
European countries hold for the future depends di- no one thing that the wor ld of affairs demands of
rectly upon the education of their leaders and upon the individual to the same extent as it does loyalty
the restoration of a proper respect for learning. To to the organization with which one is connected.
tide the European students over their crisis, which Again, there is nothing that arouses your interest in
is also the crisis of civilization, requires both moral an organization to such an extent as does loyalty to
and practical support. It is gratifying to note that that organization. It has a personal, reflex action.
the students in American universities are generous- For this reason, if for no other, you may be assured
ly assisting their less fortunate fellow students in that I will be at the Co-op Stag. The Club asks this
Central Europe. of me, but to a far greater extent do I wish to ex-

press my loyalty to the Engineering College thru
The Co-op Of all the middle plane thrills of life, my support of its activities:"

. h I h f 1· * * * * * *Stag there IS none t at equa stat ee Ingl .
of satisfaction which comes with al And then the Senior,

knovvledge of value received. All men are funda- "In ~leveland Hall at Princeton the students in
mentally traders; they like to barter. And because, the .varlous g;raduate ~c~ools are br?~lght together
the .aspirations of men, at times, flow thru our veins; at .nlght for dln~er. ThIS IS done to u~tll~e th~ broad-
we investigated the possibilities of the Co-op Stag. ernng effect which comes from association WIth men
and found it a "good buy." , in professions other than your own. Various con-

* * * * * * tacts can be formed. A concept of relative values
But we wondered what the plebians and patri- c~n be obtained. T~us, here, I aPl?reciate .the d.is-

cians thought of it, so we took our stand on the long; tInc~ benefit to be gaIne~ from a social evening WIth
stone steps and waited. engl?eerS .who. are not In the same field ~s myself.

First came the Freshman Ag ain, th is WIll afford me an oppor tumty to see
>, • "..' those of my own class who have been in a different

. . .., \f! ith hIS satch~l,. . section from myself, and as these opportunities of
,An.d. ~h.lnlng t?0rnln~, face, creeping like a snail getting the class together are becoming fewer and
Unwl1hng to school. fewer, I shall certainly' take advantage of this one.

But ~a:s_he approached, there seemed to be such an In fact I believe that I shall suggest to our class that
air' of, intelligent curiosity about him, that wq we make this a class affair, and that .we urge every
stopped him~ senior to attend," THEQDOLITUS.
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}< The' Fighting Bearcats ~~~1924
The Bearcat basketball team this year has shown Throughout the season, six men have born the

the student body several things. It has proved that brunt of the battles. Captain Hoy at right fo rw ar d
1 k f f d h k and Hachen at guard, are the only letter men on theac 0 a team 0 veterans an men w 0 are nown. d H ' 1 d hi d h ti 1 ilit hsqua. i oy s ea ers ip an s 00 lng aJII y ave
to be stars d~es not mean lack of a good team. It carried the Bearcats through many a tight place,
has also convinced them' that almost ':lny basketball and Hachen's retrieving of the ball from the back-
team, with Coach Chambers directing, and the stu- board and breaking through an opposing defense
dents whole-heartedly supporting, will win a re- have had much to do with the success of the team.
spectable portion of its games, But, sadly enough, Sicking, who was ineligible last year due to scholas-
it has at the same time shown that five good big men tic difficulties, has held down the other forward posi-
are better than five good little men, tiori during about half of the playing time, delig.ht-
By means of the training and practice afforded by ing the local rooters with his beautiful looping shots,

a stiff pre-conference schedule, the Bearcats were The three other men are SOph01TIOres. Klein, at
enabled to get into such good shape that seven of floor guard and Valentiner, at center, have per-
the first eight Conference games played were won, formed brilliantly both at home and away, Klein by
Then, however, the strain of continually going up his incotnparable floor work, and Valentiner by his
against men much larger and heavier began to tell defense work and accuracy in shooting. Schmid,
and the results of the games played rapidly became who has been alternating w ith Sicking and Klein at
less bright from a Cincinnati viewpoint. Games their respective positions, has excelled in the pre-
were lost to Ohio University, Denison, and Akron, cision of his passing and in invincible fighting spirit
Deniso.n being good enough to win over the locals -this although he is the lightest man, on the squad
at Cincinnati after having lost to the Bearcats at and has played against opponents who outweighed
Granville earlier in the season. The exact scores of him by from twenty-five to fifty pounds. The re-
the-games played arc given in the list at the bottom: serves have addedtheir bit by furnishing scrimmage
of the' page, but the .most interesting, thing, to most for the Var sity, although they have been called upon
readers should be some consideration of the manner but little for actual work. Bradner, Maddux, Holle
in which ~'the ,different members of. the team per- and McFarland have all done a: little 'playing: - ',' . ,':,
formed. [Continued on page 27]
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Sidelights, On The Triple A. S. Convention
By PHILIP E. WILDMAN, C. E., '28

Some fifty years ago a small group of distin- tury. In order that the reader may have at least a
guished American scientists met in N ew York City glimpse of the convention as viewed Ir orn the out-
to honor John Tyndall, the famous physicist, who side, the following abstracts have been selected from
had been a-co lleag ue of Faraday and had succeeded a variety of authoritative sources to which full
him as Director of the Royal Institution. At that credit should be given for making this article pos-

,time, although Americans wer e already' recognized sible. Particular indebtedness is acknowledged to
abroad as men of practical genius, capable of devel- Dean L. T. More, Professors Charles N. Moore .and

..,oping such useful inventions as the cotton gin, the E. D. Gilman, and Mr. Allison F. Stanley, Publicity
telegraph, the sewing machine, and the reaper, it Director, of the University of Cincinnati.
was universally believed that they cared little for At the outset, some account should be given 'of
the, pr incipl es underlying these inventions. Scien- the lives and ideas of the leaders who recently qc-
tifi'(:" "research was very unpopular with the Amer- cupied or will occupy the executive chair 'of the
ican educator , and aside from the small experimental A. A. A. S.
laboratory at Johns Hopkins University, science was
given slight attention by American colleges. The
outlook seemed discouraging, but Tyndall was hope-
ful and had therefore been invited to ma ke a lecture
tour in the United States. His purpose was to pro-
rnote scientific uses of experiment in the cultivation
of natural knowledge. The success of these lectures
surpassed all expectations, and Tyndall's far ewe ll
words to his fellow scientists in America constitute
a prophecy well wor th r emember ing :

"I t would be a great thing for this land of incalculable des-
tinies to supplement its ach icvernen ts in the industrial arts
by those higher investigations from which our mastery over
nature and over industrial art itself has been derived. To
no other country is the cultivation of science in its highest
form of more importance than to yours; in no other country
would it exert a more benign and elevating 'influence. Let
chairs be founded sufficiently but not luxuriously endowed,
which shall have original research for their main object and
ambition."

Gradually, the few scientific societies, which then ex-
isted in their infancy, began to expand. The Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science
was one of these early Iew, having been founded in
1848 and incorporated in 1874 two years after the Dr. Charles D. Walcott

d I . h ' .. t ' Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer.note ris man s VISI .
If Tyndall could have been present at the U niver- '·We. should cultivate science to the uttermost as a power-

sity of Cincinnati as an honor guest to the recent Iul age.n.cy of, ~uman .bettern;.ent and national welfare. The
A. A. A. S. meeting and could have witnessed the immediate ut ili ty of Indu,stnal research IS, much more ob-

It, f t -five years of scientific investiga- VI?US to th~ average pub lie than the pur~uIt of fundamentalr~su s 0 seven y. . science, which seems remote and inapplicable, and yet, the
tion, actually r epr escn tmg what he hirn self hadJore- total expenditure of 100,000 pounds sterling involved in main-
seen fifty years ago, he would have bee~ over] oy~d taining the labor ator ies of the Royal Institution of England
and astounded by the research that is being done In for a century,. cov~nng .the entire work: of Davy, Faraday
A . t d At thi ti g there w er e regis- and other brilliant Investigators and leading to the discoverymerica 0 ay. IS. m<=:eIn . " . of the laws from which electrical engineering and several
tered more than 2,200 scientists, including chemists, modern industries have sprung, could never have re.sulted
physicists, mathematicians, astronomers, geologists, in a~y comparable advance, if used for the solution of im-

_ zoolog ists, botanists, biologists, agriculturists, an- mediate practical problems."
- ·thropGlogists, doctors, psychologists, philologists, These were the words of Dr. Charles D. Walcott,

economists, educators, sociologists and engineers Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution and Presi-
from various parts of the United States and from dent of the A. A. A. S. for 1923, as he assumed the
foreign countries. Mor e than 1,140 addresses and chair at the general session which concluded his
papers were presented in less than six full days, and term of office. At the same 'meeting Professor Me-
even though one might be fortunate enough to at- Murrich, the retiring president, was honored by the
tend the convention, he suffered a great disadvan- University of Cincinnati when President F. C. Hicks
tage in that while he was enjoying one meeting conferred upon him the degree of doctor of laws.
there were twenty others just as interesting going Professor McMurrich formerly taught at U. C., in
'on at the same time, which he mustrniss. It is 'hard 1907, as Professor of Anato,my; previous to that he
to get' a perspective of the staggering. amount 'of taught at I-Iaverford College, Clark University, Uni-
learning represented at this convention, .'f1dr it is not versity of Cincinnati, and University of Michigan.

'only a- question of the ability and achiev-~~ments of He was educated at the University of Toronto, re-
the individual delegates but also of the general prog- ceived the degree of Ph. D. at Johns Hopkins, and
ress of science for the past three-quarters of 'a 'cen- the University of Michigan honored hirri again with
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the degree of L. L. D. in 1912. In giving a resume "Darwin and Lincoln were born on the san:e day,.. . .
h .. h f h h A .. what a man can do IS determined by hIS native equipment:

of t e past, and citing t e act t at t e SsocIatl?n what he does is determined by the circumstances of his life."
has gro~n from a hand~ul of. 461 me~bers to Its These three men sounded the keynote for the con-
present SIze, Dr. McMur~Ich said that SCIence today vention and outlined the general aims of the Asso-
IS tt?lerated by ,the ~an in the street who ~w has ciation. Some idea of the problems in which the
the Interest which ~IS ~orefathers scorned. . e ~oes members have been engaged and of their conclu-
far to encoura&"e scien tific ~ork b~ forwarding prrz es sions may be gained from the following brief re-
and funds for Important discoveries. views of some of the papers which were presented.

Latest Findings on Primitive Man
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the United States National

Museum said in his address on "The Antiquity of
Man on the American Continent."
"There will never be found on the American Continent

the remains of a man older than eight or ten thousand years.
In America there has never been found a type of skeleton
or implement different from those of the Indians."
This being the case, the most important archaeo-

logical researches are made in- the older countries of
Europe. Dr. Hrdlicka recently made 'his third trip
to Europe, .and on giving an account of hisimpres-
sions said that the problems of continuous and in-
terrupted human evolution and progress, of the
number of human varieties and races in the past; of
the fate of some of them, and of the derivation of
others that seem to have come from elsewhere, are
all slowly being worked out. The cradle of man's
evolution, he said, lies essentially in Western and
Central Europe, wh er e he has developed both' cul-
turally and physically.
Said Dr. H. L. Fairchild, Emeritus Professor of

Geology in the University of Rochester: .
"The devotees of unscientific -beliefs and supernaturalism

will receive no comfort from discoveries to come. Evolu-
tion has passed the theoretical stage and must be recognized
as fact. That multitudes of people do not ye.t accept it, does
not affect its status. Scientific truth is not dependent on be-
lief nor to be decided by majority vote. Some people even
today deny the rotundity of the earth. The false expression
"from the. monkey" is partly cause for the prejudice, but
the very narrow gap between the higher living primates and
the genus homo may be closed almost any day by new dis-
coveries. The vast areas of Asia and Africa are the hopeful
fields where the 'missing link' may not long be missing."

The Psychological Basis of Safety
4-~-~ .. ' Dr. J. Playfair McMurrich :. AI~ng with trying to .lea.rn the ho~ and why of
~ ( 0 Courtesy Com.merciai 'I'rilnsne. man In past ages, some msist on making safe what
.. . he now is and has. Dr. Raymond Dodge, Professor

The president of the A. A. A. ,S. for 1924 IS Dr. J. of Psychology at Wesleyan University, says that a
Me Keen Cattell, of N ew York CIty. Dr. Cattell ~as real and useful science of human nature must be
lived a life which has become an exam1?le ,?f serv ice concerned with conditions of variation just a's much

.. for the betterment of the cause. Scientists have as with search for the invariants and constants so
high. regard fo~ Cattell. It has ~een said, :'It. is im- desirable in other sciences. For example, 'when an
~o~sIble" to th ink of ~att,ell WIthout thinking ,?f automobile driver "cuts in" a little too closely, the
Sc~ence. Alth?ug~ this hte~~ll~ mea,t,J-s thc:t h~. IS consequent disaster is a large penalty for a very

_edlto~ of ~ p~bhcation called SCIence, the Imphe.d .slight error. He may have done this numberless
meanIng.Is VIrtually as true. Dr. Cattell began hIS times before. Professor Dodge brought out the im-
~areer WIth an A. B. de~re~ from Lafayette C?l!ege portance of problems in human variability, as "reali-
In .18~O. He th~n stud!e? In Europe at Gottl1~gen, ties worth investigating." Such scientific study of
LeIpZIg, and ParIS, receiving a Ph. D. at the UnIv~r- accidents may help to produce safety in the near

. sity of Leipzig. He was a fel low in J ohns f!opk~ns future.
University. He held a lectureship in the University . . .. . .
of Perms ylvan ia, Bryn Mawr College and the Uni- Some ~lrectl! Practlc~l Appllca~lons of SCience.
versity of Cambridge, England, after which .he ~as That SCIence ~s the baSIS of te~hnI~al and economic
appointed Professor of Psychology in the Urriver si ty progress can be more fully rea.liz ed In terms .of su.ch
of Pennsylvania. This was the first chair of psy- In.sta~ce.s as Dr. Presto~ E. .James, of th,~ Unl:verslty
chology in any University. From here he went to of Mich ig an presented In. hIS I?aper on The D~vel-
Columbia -University in 1891 and was professor of opment of. Tra.nsportation In. South America."
psychology there for the next twenty-six year~. .Transpor~ation. In South A,merica has. ?eveloped
Since 1921 he has been president of the Psychologi- along their major routes "vhI~h wer.e originally t~e
cal Corporation of N e,v York City, an organization Inca roads, th~n the Spanish trails, ~nd now In.
for the purpose of applying psychology to business. p~a~es by the railroads .. Deyelopment~ In ~ranspor-
He recently said: tation have been changing In route directions, but
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as industry penetrates the country, the demand for about it. This view is called "The Electronic
railroads is growing. Not only are there engineer- Theory of Matter." By the use of photo-electric
ing opportunities in South America, but there are methods it is expected to find how the atom actually
tremendous possibilities in the coal mines of West- is constructed, and then the problem will be to de-
ern China. Professor G. D. Hubbard of Oberlin, vise a means of releasing the energy which has for
Ohio, gave a report of preliminary tests on coals centuries been so closely confined. Although "ether-
from Szechuan, China. Many very excellent coking ions" are not fully understood, they are being used
and gas-producing coals, and some good non-coking continually . . . in the perfecting of power and
samples were found in that populous province. light transmission .. The time is approaching when

. . man need not worry about stringing up wires to
Botanical EVidence ?f the Ice Age carry electric current. The mighty etherion will

One very remarkable discovery has been reported
by Professor Warren G. Watermann, of Northwest-
ern University, who described the resemblance of
the Rocky Mountain summits to the "Barren Lands"
of the arctic region. Here on the peaks of the
"Rockies" are the plants which are characteristic of
the "Arctic Barrens" located nearly a thousand
miles to the north; nearly 7S per cent of the species
found on the shores of the polar ocean can be found
represented on this tract of land which is located on
the Logan Pass trail and is but one mile square.
Many of the forms are dwarfed, as the Arctic poppy,
laurel and wi ilow , all being less than three inches in
height. The trees average from three to ten feet in
height and resemble the widespread thickets of low
evergreens which are the last species of tree gro\iVth
before reaching the arctic Barrens. This type of
vegetation was very widespread through the United
States at the close of the Glacial Period perhaps
50,000 years ago.

The Geography and Geology of Earthquakes
Just as 50,000 years ago the ice cleared away, leav-

ing us these stranded species of the far north, so the
recent catastrope in Tokyo may have marked the
development of a more complex geological change
to be traced out by some curious brother man 50,000
years hence. .

"The Tokyo quake, as well as that which ravaged San
Francisco, was due to a deep crustal shearing actuated ther-
mally by profound magnetic adjustments connected with
maintenance of isostatic equilibrium."

This summary was made by T. A. Jagger, Jr., of
the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, who further re- 1111111'·.1.··.·..1' 11111111_111
marked that cities of the Mississippi valley and of ,
the Atlantic, and Pacific coasts are in danger of be- Dr. ]. McKeen Cattell
ing visited by e~rthquakes similar to the one causing make the connection and ,the system will be "wire-
havoc recently .m far away J apar:. Mr. Jagger has less." Automatically, wi th the corning of day and
made a stU?y of the earthquake ~Istory of the world night, these etherions will go to work. Such were
and the action of volcanos. Dur ing the last twenty- the phenomena demonstrated by Dr. Willis Rodney
o~e years, t~ere have occurred eleven earthqu:ake Whitney, Director of Research Laboratories of. the
disasters w~lch have averaged a toll of 30,000,h-yes General Electric Company, as he operated his auto-
and an cs tima ted property loss of one-half bill ion rna tic circuit-breakers and vacuum tubes. Quoting
dollars each year. Dr. Whitney:

Wrestling with the New Physics "In the case, of ocular sensations registered in the brain,
. the current origmates from the impingement of light upon

When one attempts to concerve of the untold the inner eye in a manner much similar to that in which
power of an earthquake or volcano, and the mighty light creates current in a photo-electric cell."
bursts of energy that explode from the inner parts When these new applications of science are per-
of the earth, an a torn seems immeasurably insignifi- fected, the common-place electric light bulb may be-
cant. However, the atom, infinitesmal as it appears, come an historical curiosity. Today a man can buy
is the unit basis of all this energy in matter. enough electric power for $4.00 to do the work that

"When we completely understand the structure. of the would have taken a slave of the civil-war days a
atom an ounce of copper will supply a thousand times more full year to complete by his own hands.
power than a ton of coal does, as it is now used," .. . .
quoted Dr. Otto Stuhlman, Jr., of the University of Progress In Developing More Sensitive Apparatus
North Carolina, in his paper, "The Minimum Veloc- This practical use of science could never have
ity of Impact to Produce Secondary Electron Emis- been realized had not some one been interested in
sions from Tungsten." The accepted theory held by the more remote and romantic study of a .few out-
most scientists is that the atom consists of a central standing phenomena. Although this part of scien-
positive nucleus having negative electrons revolving tific work is not heralded during the slow processes
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of investigation, nevertheless a faithful few are con- to improve the X-Ray spectrometer it is. now pos-
stantly bringnig to light new facts of ultimate pr ac- sible to analyze ordinary non-crystalline materials.
tical value. The accuracy and care in performing This de:rice will be of great value to metallurgists
experiments of this nature may be better understood and eng meers.
by noting the wor k of ]. P. Karbler, a former Hanna "The Latest in Photography"
Fellow in the Physics Department of the University ITo learn something about refined apparatus, we
of Cincinnati. Dr. R. C. Gowdy, Professor of have but to consult Prof. W. F. Watson of Athens,

The Ormsby McKnight Mitchell Observatory, University of Cincinnati

Physics at the' University described Karbler's ex- Georgia. Professor Watson does not let doubt
periment in which he attempted to detect the change blind his progress in zoo log y ; he merely plucks a
that is presumed to take place in an insulator wh en lens from the delicate eye of an insect and takes a
it is sub j ect ed to an e1ectr icc har ge. By the use 0 f pic tu r e of his subject. By th e rem arka b1e vis ion
oscillating circuits and vacuum tubes, similar to produced through insect eyes, due to the perfection
those in "radio," an apparatus was constructed cap- in the structure and curvature of these diminutive
able of detecting a change in length of 1.250 mil- lenses, Professor Watson obtained not merely sil-
lionths of an inch. This minute distance is con- houettes, but genuine photographs with high lights,
siderably less than the bending caused by a fly light- shadows and half-tones.
ing on the end of a steel rod the size of a lead pencil." . "
lVIr. Karbler was unable to detect any change in the New Power-Mercury-V.apor
insulator under test. Dr. S. J. M. Allen, Professor Throughout the United States, power plant con-
of Experimental Physics at the University has been str uctio n has been awaiting the practical develop-
making a study of the "absorption of X-Rays in ment of a recent experiment, the success of which
matter" and has formed laws giving the relation of has been in the hands of William Leroy Emmett,
the wave len,gth, or the kind of ray, and the kind of Consulting Engineer of the General Electric Com-
molecul~ which acts on the absorber. When X-Rays pany, who is the inven to r-of the mercury-vapor 'en-
of definite wave length pass thru n1att~r they lose gine. A test outfit \vhich h~s a 5,300 horsepower en-
energy to the atof?s and molecules which they en- gine and uses 30,000 pou ndsof mercury has been in-
counter. On testing these laws, Dr. Allen stated t 11 d 1 th H tf d El':··:~t "'C Th' . s a e Jy e ar or ec rIC o. e mercury
that they correctly describe the r ela tion of X-Rays 1 ' th $26 000 N t 1 . th . '

d f 1, h h b a one IS wor . 0 on y IS e engrne .ato matter compose 0 Ig t atoms, suc as car on, " '... . ",
aluminum, copper, and silver but are inadequate for pla~t In Itself" but It IS assigned to h~lp the steam
such heavy substances as tungsten, platinum, gold, engrrie. In ,thIS ~ay no heoat energy IS lost as the
lead 'and bismuth. Dr. Allen's discovery disclosed m~r~ury V\~hlc.hbOl:S at ~60 heats the w.a.ter ~ho~e
a new field of complexity to be further investigated. boi ling point IS 100:', as It condenses back Into liquid
The X-Ray has formerly been used to analyze cry- forrn. The remarkable feature of the principle is
stalline materials only, but with a recent invention that little or no mercury is lost in condensation.
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l\1ercury deposits are almost unlimited, according In 1881, the" Associa.tior:- made i.tself memora?le by
to aovernment reports. adopting a firm const.itu trori, wh ich has corrtributed

b "." to its steady and remarkable growth unto the pres-
A T~lbute _ ent day. It is interesting to note that ~nl~ ten years

Each of the three meetings of the A. A. A. S. held previous to this meeting the true beg1nn.Ing ~f the
in Cincinnati in the years 1851, 1881 and 1924 has U. S. Weather Bureau was made in Cincinnati, due
been distinguished by some extraordinary event. to the work of Dr. C. Abbe who started the issuance
Fir~,:t~,jn ~8.51, disclosure. "vas made to the wor ld of of weather predictions, as suc~es~or of. Prof. Mitchell
the' "Invent10n of t\VO Instruments .by . Prof~ssor to the Directorship of the Cinc in na.ti Observatory.
Orm sby McKnight Mitchell, w it h which m a sll~gle In 1924, at the last meeting held in Cincinnati, the
n.ight he co~tld ~ake as many accurate d eter m ina- scientists presented to Professor L. E. Di~ks.on o~
troris of d eclmations as wer e calculated by the Royal the University of Chicago the $1,000 Cincinnati
Observatory at Greenwich in a whole year. Thus Prize for his address on the subject "Algebras and
the fame of the Cincinnati Obse~vato~y was at once their Arithmetics," in which he constructed a highly,
established by the genius of 1tS d1re~tor, w ho se developed science of Arithmetics, unifying a com-
me~hods were later adopted.by the leading' .ob~erva: plete subject of the theories of Alg~bras .. The honor
tor ies of the world. At this early date Cincinna ti roll of Americans in this field of SCIence IS now very
was ~nown a~ the frontier city for intellectual 'pr~g- respectable, indeed, said Pro.fes,sor G: .. A .. Miller of
ress In America. Dr. John Locke, another C1n.c1n- Illinois University, but America s posrtrori in mathe-
natian was one of the orgarnz ers of the American matics is not yet so high as in astronomy and ge-
Associa~ion. in 184~, and .contributed a survey o~ ~he ology. . .
mag~et1c d ip and Inten~lty of the northern posrtiori Though one may call this but a mere glance Into
of .t~lS country, for w h ich he was rewarded bl t.he the reat interchange of ideas, the pooling of knowl-
Bn~!sh Government. He proposed to rr:ake Cincin- ed:- for an understanding of developments through-
nat! a center of reference for a ~agnet!c sur.vey of g h . t hou ld feel inspired by it in
the United States and crowned hIS efforts WIth the out t e age~, ye one ~ . ..
invention of the chronograph. For this invention he the pr~parat1~n fo~ a. sti ll greate~ future s~rvIc~, ac-
was rewarded by Congress w ith an appropriation of cept his own infer ior ity and fall In step WIth hIS fel- ,
$10,000. low scientists in search for truth.

PRINTING INKS
By TAYLOR W. ANSTEAD, Ch. E., '13

Asst, Supt.~ The Aou 0/ TViborg Co., Cincinaiaii, Ohio.

The average person does not realize, if he gives as vehicles. These mineral oils do not become oxi-
the matter a thought at all, the skill and technical dized as they are saturated compounds but are ab-
knowledge exercised in producing printing ink. sorbed into the paper.
Consider the various uses to which printing ink is Turning now to the pigments, or dry colors as
put-cartons, calendars, posters, soap-wrappers, fine they are ordinarily called, we have a very wide field.
magaz ine and book 'York, newspapers, to mention a In the old days before the wide application of the
few-and one can readily see that each particular organic dyes the' ink maker had to depend upon
kind of ink must have its own peculiar charac- natural and inorganic sources for his colors. In
teristics. those days iron oxides, quicksilver vermilion, umber,

Printing ink consists pr irnar ily of varnish and pig- sienna and ultramarine blue held sway. They were
ment. In the ordinary ink plant, the technical super- gritty and did not print well but were suitable for
vision naturally falls into three departments; the slow-w or ki ng' presses of that day. With the ad-
namely, varnish, pigment, and finished ink. While vent of the organic pigments the inorganic colors on
each of these is separated, close co-operation is nec- the whole lost favor although ultr arnar ine blue and
essary in order that the needs of the finished ma- vermilion still are used w her e their particular char-
terial department may be met by the varnish and acteristics make it necessary. Umbers and siennas
pigment makers. are used at tirn es because of their fastness to alkali.

The varnish, par excellence, for high grade inks is Colors made from organic dyes are known techni-
linseed oil. The oil in its raw state is almost as fluid cally as "lakes." They are prepared in various ways
as water but upon being heated it will become depending upon the nature of the dye. The result
heavier, or "body," until, depending upon time and to be obtained is to produce a pigment that is insol-
t.emper ature, it w il] run the whole scale from the u ble in wa ter. If the dye is soluble in water and
fluidity of water to the density of molasses taffy. exists as the sodium salt of the dye radical (acid
Linseed oil is a drying oil, that is, when exposed to dye) it is precipitated as the barium, calcium, or
air in a thin film it w ill absorb oxygen and become lead salt of the dye.' If it is soluble in water and
hard. In the finished ink this drying is hastened by exists as chloride of the dye (basic dye) it is pre-
the addition of catalysts such lead and manganese cipitated with tannic acid and tartar emetic.
resinates and cobalt acetate. Some dyes, such as the combination of diazotized

For black ink, oil distilled fr orn ordinary rosin is paranitraniline with beta naphthol, are insoluble in
used. T'his oil is dark in color .which fact prevents water and make ideal pigments without Iur ther
its use in colored inks. When treated w ith driers treatment. .
it oxidiz es almost as readily as linseed oil. For I t is essential to know the characteristics of the
cheap g rade of inks like newspaper inks, vvh ich are pigments made in the color house so that they may
printed on a 'very porous paper and dry by absorp- be adapted to the particular work for which they are
tjoJJ. rather than by oxidation, mineral oils are used suited. For instance, the paranitraniline red just
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men tio ned is excellent for label work for bottles and classes: typographic, lithographic, and depressed
cans and also for outdoor poster work but would be surface inks. Typographic inks include all inks for
useless for butter wrapper work, because it is sol- labels, catalogue and book work and general job
uble to some extent in oil. I t would not do for an printing. N 0 water is used in this process and the
enamel that is baked because high temperature inks of this class are th inner in, body than the litho-
turns the red dark. On the other hand, those very graphic inks.
bright colors, the lakes of eosin, are beautiful for in- Lithographic inks are heavy in body. They are
door work but would be gone in a day on a billboard. used in the presence of wa ter and therefore must be

Before 1914 th e organic dyes were practically all water resistant. Great care must be exercised in the
imported from Germany and we Americans believed selection- of varnishes and pigments, as an ink which
that the German products were the last word and absorbs water and becomes "short" and greasy or
could not be improved upon. When the lJnited one in which the pigment colors the water ("bleeds"
States was thrown upon its own resources and was technically) is worthless for this type of work~-
forced to manufacture its own dyes there was a dif- Depressed surface inks are used for copper plate
ferent story to tell. .For, while the first attempts engraving, for calling cards, season and greeting
were very unsatisfactory, with experience and as the cards, and similar fine printing. One kind of ink
result of 'intensive research the quality of the dyes which can be classed under depressed surface ink is
improved until today most of the types now made in that used in making the "rotogravure" 'supplements
Arn er ica are equal to, and in many cases surpass, for the Sunday newspapers. The result obtained
the pre-war German products. This is especially here is to get an excellent half-tone effect on a cheap
true in the wr iterts own field, dry color manufacture, grade of paper. ~
where 'he can see -a marked improvement in many of New developments are being made constantly in
the pigments over standards taken previous to 1914. printing processes. The printer does not say "What
Having .now the varnishes and a wide choice of will your .iriks do?" but "Here is a new process or a \

pigments at hand it is now the ink maker's turn. He new high speed press; give me an ink to run. .on it."
must consider carefully the use to which the ink is The ink maker and his co-workers, the varnish
to be put and select his varnish and pigment accord- maker and dry color maker must keep "on their
ingly. Printing ink is divided roughly into three toes" to meet the demands.

The Pittsburg Co-Op Club
By S. B. PHELPS, Met. E., '16

No doubt many of the pioneer students of the of us who had received inspiration Irorn Dr. Aston
Co-op courses at Cincinnati were strongly urged by when he was Professor of Metallurgy at Cincinnati
telatives and friends to enter one of the older col- were glad to have him address us on the importance
leges of engineering with an established reputation to t~e. in~ivid.ual of ~xcha~ging ideas and. o~ active
rather than to experiment with Dean Schneider's partrcrpation In tneetrng s of clubs and societres.
original and revolutionary ideas. One of the pet .ar-: The new clu~ was also addressed by Mr. \lY. H.
guments was that the older colleges had -clubs es- Jefferson, President of the. \O-OP .Club of. New
tablished throughout the country which could assist York. He "vas on,e ~f the. original ploneer~ In. the
a new arrival whereas a Co-op would have to "go it Co-op ~ours,es at C1nc1n1?-a~1and so we were 1nchn~d
alone" after graduation. However, the men who to forgive h im f?r organl~ln.g the. first C~-op Club In
could visualize the possibilities of the Co-op course the world outside o! Cincinnati, especia lly as we
were not afraid to "go it alone" and no doubt visu- were-'~he largest one In existence and the second one
alized in the distance a sturdy growth of Co-op clubs organized. . .
in America. The following officers wer e elected: President, S.
Th d ire f C Cl b i Pitt b h h d B. Phelps; Vice President, E. B. Storey; Secretary,. e esrre or a o-op u In I s urg a e:.:c- W. E. Widau· Treasurer A. C. Perry. ' .

isted for several years among former Co-ops and In . S ' , A' ' D G B
th . f 1923 't d id d th t th ti h d Dean chrieider, ssistant ean eorge urnse. sprIng d 1 was eCI e a e irne a A I d h b f. d h I b h ld b t bli h d I f and Dr. ston were e ecte onorary mern ers 0arrve w en a c u s ou e es a IS e. n orma- th 1 b
tion was secured from the College of Engineering T'h u. h helped t . th I b d t

C' ose woe pe 0 org anrz e e c u an a-
and ommerce concernIng the former Co-ops 10- t d d th fi t t·· A' t nt D' , . en e e rs mee Ing were: SSIS a ean
c~ted her~ and ~hey were m~rlted to the ~rgalllza- George Burns, Dr. Aston, W. H. Jefferson, Ed. B.
tron meeting which was held In the Fort PItt Hotel St \XT E Wid A C P L E B t
T d '. M 29 1923 P '11 orey, .v , • 1 au, . . erry, . · ryan,
ues ay. e~enlng,. ay: .. ractica y ervery E. Cherrington, R. S. Griffin, J. B. Hodtum, E. F.

Co-op within 50 m iles of PIttsburgh attended except H k RAJ h P L th A N ff I S
1 busi d bl ue e, . . 0 nson, . a es, · eu er, --I. •

severe: away on ,usIness an manf wer e agreea Y Russel, M. G. Shaw, and S. B. Phelps. Engineers
surprised at m~etlng unexpected frle~ds. who joined later were: E. M. Webb, J. Meshon, R.
" Dea1?- Sch ncider sent the. Io llow ing telegr arn : M. McCune, B. H. Stenger, and R. E. Stewart.
Greetings ~nd"hearty good w ish es for your growth A.1l co-ops corning to the Pittsburgh district are

and. prosperrty. invited to join the Club and Co-ops who are travel-
. Assistant Dean George Burns and Dr. James As- ing are cordially invited to plan their trips" if pos-
ton, Chief Metallurgist for the Byers Pipe Company sible so they can stop off to visit the club at its regu-
were present. The Assistant Dean ma de a very in- lar meeting- the second Tuesday of each month. If
teresting address concerning the grovvth of the visitors notify our Secretary, W. E. Widau, with
Co-op plan at Cincinnati and established a spirited The Elliot Company, of intended visits the informa-
contact between the University and the Club. Those tion will be given on the notices.
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It is to be hoped that Co-op Clubs will soon be
organized wherever a srnall group of Co-ops are 10-

The clubs will no doubt forrn a contact for the in-
dividual which w ill tend to keep 'him from being

MESHON HODTUM McCUNE RUSSELL HUCKE BROWN HARTMAN CHERRINGTON WEBB
PERRY WIDAU PHELPS ASTON I."l STOREY JOHNSON

cated. These clubs, no ma tter how small when isolated by his concentration in his occupation, and
started, will be of ruu tual assistance to each other through their contact with the University will re-
and to the University and should be a special help new those inspirations he received there and the am-
to Co-ops who are traveling representatives. bitions w hich induced him to enter college.

Some Experiences In Engineering Research'
By s. J. FELTON, 11et. E., '15

I nstructor in Metallurgy and M echanics ~ 0hio Mechanics Institute , _

From the viewpoint of the average student, plant the arc-electric furnace. I experimented along this
research consists of performing tests, the results of line for a period of t\VO years, using different types
which are expressed in beautiful symmetrical graph- of furnaces and materials, with negative results. The
ical charts. It is quite disconcerting, therefore, accumulation of data was slow because the anneal-
when such a student, after graduation, attempts to ing and subsequent operations caused a lapse of sev-
plot the results of a research problem and finds the eral weeks between the melting and the finished
position of the points is similar to the holes in a product. After finally reaching the conclusion that
target from a load of buckshot. Imagine his chagrin in our present state of' knowledge the electric
when he discovers that the chance for drawing a process was not feasible for melting malleable iron,
smooth curve representative of such points is as re- I encountered certain other foundrymen who had
1110teas the possibility of constructing one through experienced similar troubles. Because of their lack
the capital cities on a map of the United States. of research facilities, however, they attributed their
Ninety-nine and forty-four hundredths per cent of failure to unfamiliarity with the process, for electric
my research problems have yielded results of this furnace manufacturers advertised their product as
character. The main conclusion to be drawn from suitable for malleable iron, and even published .
most of these tests "vas that fifty-seven varieties of pamphlets indicating the procedure for melting this
other tests should be run to show that the first test metal in their furnaces. In the face of this contra-
was worth while. dictory evidence which was fur thcr supported by

Negative Results May Be Significant certain technical articles in the metallurgical litera-
Such results, however, are not always totally lack- ture stating that wonderful results were obtained

ing in value. A certain research problem which gave from the electric furnace, I delivered a paper giving
negative results has given me more satisfaction than tny negative results with the idea of saving other
some few in which the results have been' of a sue- foundrymen expense and trouble from this source .

.. cessful positive nature. This problem resulted from To date, no one has questioned my results. Tomor-
an attempt to melt black-heart malleable cast iron in row, perhaps, some metallurgist will discover some
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simple little kink which will cause all troubles of
this process to disappear. Until such a procedure is
published, however, the publication of my negative
results has accomplished its desired purpose.

Fundamentals Are Highly Useful
Kriow ledg-e of engineering fundamentals is highly

irripor tan t to ward off criticism and ridicule in the
perforrriance .and publication of research. One dis-
tinguished metall urgist wr ote a book containing
many erroneous heat units because of the author's
lack of knowledge that the conversion factor for
B.Lu. to Cal. is different from that for B.t.u. per
pound to Cal. per kilogram. Considerable amuse-
ment was aroused among metallurgists in this coun-
try at the expense of an English technical editor
who printed an. American article dealing with the
drop in temperature in the pouring of mo lten iron.
In converting cha.nge of temperature from Fahren-
heit to Centigrade this editor used the for mu la for
conversion of temper ature reading. A prornirient
specialized meta llurg ist in this country must have
been considerably em barrassed when he took excep-
tion to an article. on the refining of iron, in wh ich he
showed a sad lack of appreciation of the difference
between oxidation and reduction.

give a great deal if I had remembered Professor
Park's admonitions and thus had available tangible
evidence of my observations.
Research for the purpose of eliminating shop

troubles must be viewed from all angles. Data of
any conceivable type may prove of value. At one
t irne corrosion of metal stock was causing trouble in
a Cincinnati plant. For certain periods the rusting
was very rapid and at other times practically nil.
Several methods of investigating this phenomenon
were tried without success. One of the laboratory
employes pursued meteorology as a hobby, and by
an unusual coincidence his barometer, humidity,
wind, and cloud records became mixed up with the
reports on the corrosion test, and it was noticed that
the corrosion varied with wind direction. It was
finally discovered that when the w irid was in the
southeast, fumes from nearby Mill Creek were car-
ried to the plant, causing the corrosion. Sometime
ago I was employed in a plant which experienced
difficulty in obtaining a clean finish on screws w h ich
were formed on an automatic scr ew machine. After
due deliberation the interested parties held a confer-
ence. The machine foreman felt that the scr ew stock
was not of the proper analysis, the chemist insisted
that the tools were at fault, the tool-room foreman
reiterated that the steel was dirty, and I as metal-
lurgist passed the buck by enquiring about the cut-
ting speed. Finally a janitor settled the dispute by
detnonstrating that the stock and tools had become
highly magnetized and the chips stuck to them, thus
causing the trouble.
My co-operative experience gave me considerable

respect for the ideas of practical men. Jlist as the
records of The Flood, as preserved by isolated peo-
ples, must cause even the greatest skeptic to admit
that there at least must have been a fairly general
rain at that t im e in the history of the world, so the
similar views of various isolated cupola tenders con-
vinced me that ell pola theories were incorrect ..
Whereas authorities advocated the use of the mini-
mum amount of coke to maintain the bed and thus
cause melting at a certain definite zone in the stack,
cupola tenders wer e always in favor of excess coke.

The Janitor Offers an Explanation

Students sorne tirnes feel that the forms required
for writing up their school laboratory experiments
are unnecessary and hamper their individuality of
expression. 1\1y experience has been that research
work is absolutely valueless unless date, object, pro-
cedure and conclusions are conscientiously set
dow n. This was brought very forcibly to my atten-
tion during the first t\VO years out of school w hen
Opportunity came to IT)ydoor and the bell was out
of order. I was working for a large foundry com-
party in New Jersey, lnelting in a cupola, a special
iron, the specifica tioris of which were so exacting
that every tap from the stack was analyzed and me-
chanicaIIy tested. For a period of two years I
worked on this metal in N ew Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and Chicago, and although I had a change of
scenery, so to speak, the work seemed very monot-
onous. At the time I hardly thought of this work
as research, but in later years I have become some-
what involved in cupola theories and as I look back
at 'that wonderful opportunity for gaining an in-
sight into the internal vvorkings of a stack, I would

Samples Curves

Many ;onceptions of the effect of various stack co.n- .
ditions were derived by judging the temperature of
the molten iron by the eye. Terms such as snow-
wh ite iron were used by some investigators. It

GUPOl...O Te5T NO. 90-R
DF)T~ OF HEAT 416JZl
BLAST VOLUME. K.~PT
CONSTANT AT 4000
cu. PT. PER MINUTE:

~J.P.

TEh~ OF "(RON DE..<:r.F.~/ OZ . .f:lLA5T 'PRC-55uRE:...
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would seem as though the temperature of suc~ir~n and teal strength of materials. Whereas Dr. Jef-
depended somewhat upon where the investigator 'fr eys accomplished his research only with the help
saw the snow. It was n1Y privilege to be among the of exper:sive X-ray .mac:hine~J and e~tensiv.e labora-
first to use an improved type of optical pyrometer tory assistance, Ma)or Jerikins obtained hIS results
which gave accurate temperatures of molten iron,
1. soon found that in different cupolas the tempera-
ture of the iron remained practically constant
throughout the heat in spite of a number of vari-
ables .incident to the process.

A Typical' Research Problem
"The accompanying graph -sho ws vth e results of

such a test in whichf.he blast volume was kept con-
stant. I twill be' noted that the 'blast pressl.:l~e
(therefore,lbs. of oxygen per min.) varies consider-
ably throughout .the heat. No ideal balanced condi-
tions such as are recorriended by cupola experts
could possibly exist in a heat of this character,still
tlie irorrwas 'very hot and uniform in quality. Tak-
ing into consideration the variations in weather con-
ditions, coke, pig-iron, and charging, it would seem
that there ISSOITIe cbmpen-satingmechanism.,~which
a'llows the production of such uniform 'metal. Not
much imagination was required toetitertain the idea
that this was brought about by using excess coke .
.Anyone is free to create a cupolafheory, as 'no one
hasyet been inside to observewhat takes place dur-
ing .a heat, so I presented by theories about 'a 'year
ago. Several schools 'have sprung up supporting
different theories and give wr iter s a fitting oppor-
tunity to expound their views. This condition is' go- ~ ~.< -

ing to be spoiled soon, I fear, because J ohn Grennan \ The Corn-cob Pipe AIds Research
0, f the University of Michigan has cut a ver,tical line . 'I itli th id f ld b ~ d

f h 1 . , 1" d ., , . 'II' b ." SImp y WI ill ne ar 0 an 0 corn-co pIpe an ao 0 es Ina stac c, an, IS actua y 0 serving the Iittl id . h to il ','
melting process. 1 e ml e., nlp- ,01", " , .

• c I . .' ", • ' , . (1) The' Sbp Interference Theory of the Hardening of
Before closing .1 ,\vlshto call the atte?tIon of every M~tals:.. By Zay Jeffreys.€hemical and Meallurgical

reader to twoplecesbf research which should be Engineering, )pne.lS, .12·~1:
beneficial to all. 'Olleis by Zay Jeffreys (1) and the (2) Combined Stresses. , By.A.•' Lewis j enkins, Professor of
o ther is the work 'of our own'Professor Jenkins (2). ._Mec~anic.alEn~ine~ring, College o~,Errgineer ing vand
It is extremely interesting to note that each reached Commerc.e,U n~v~rsIty~'~~,.ClJ;lcl1!nat1.The Journal of

. II, he s - 1 '. ' rdi zt.h uf ·l,·the AmericanSociety of-Mechanical Engineers, August,practica y t e same conc USIon regar lng- t e" al ure 1917. .

. CO-Op Students At Georgia Tech .
The 'Right Way Magazine! .

(Central of ~eorgia Railway Publication)

Courtesy! The Central of Georgia Railway Company
Front row, left to right: J. M. McDonough, Jr-., 'savannah, Ga.; T. F. Lynch, Jr., :Fort Screv•.en, Ga.;

L. D_.Hays, Columbus, Ga.; J. I. Deese, Dublin, Ga.; W. P. .Russol'l, Atlanta" Ga.; E: P. Waite, Isle
of Hope, Ga.

Second Row: H. P,' Rlmes, Lu(lowicf,Gale; J. T.-Pirog, Savannah, Ga,.; A. R. Perdue, Mucon.r Ga.j
W. M.Cone, Stilson, Ga,.; G F. Lenoir, Jr., Sa.varmah.,Ga.; N., P. Miller, Savannah, Ga.

Third row: E. B~ Drane, Columbus, Ga.; H, J. Woods, Cedartown, Ga.; F. H. Holt, Mt-. Pleasant,
Tenn.; J. T.'Landsberg, Savannah, Ga.; A. S. Ednlonson, MOOR,Ga. , ,

Top row J. H. W'alton, Macon, Ga.; W. M. Whit,ehurst, Dublin, Ga.; W. H. Fincher, 1\lountville, Ga.;
W. R. Clark, Quitlnan, Ga.; "\T. E. Rawlins, Quitman,Ga.; R 1\'1.Graves, Tampa, Fla.'

Cincinnati Co-ops will be interested in knowing how our system of education is being duplicated by
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another school, high in engineering circles. The ac- graduates of.technolgical schools practice the profes-
companying photographs are of our brother Co-ops, sions in preparation for which they spent many
employed by the Central of Georg~a~ail\vay- and months and many dollars. They are either influ-
students in the co-operative cou rscin engineering in enced into the mercantile or business field by the
the Georgia- School of Technology. These, young promise of immediate financial return; or apprentice
men are earning their way through the univer sity work along with younger boys jrroves irksome, or
and are, at the same'time gaining practical experi- .they may show themselves unlit for the career that

Courtesy, The (Jlintral of Georgia Railway Company
Front row, left to right: N. ~J. Goode, Ha,wkins~ille, Ga..; R. J:; .l\'Ilnder, Athens, Ga.; A. G. Wooten,

Athens, Ga..; J. C. Brown, Macon, Ga.-; C. G. Knox, Tennille, Ga.; H E. Burke, Gu~:ton, Ga.; L. Mu'rphy,
Felton, Ga. ,I ',,' .

Second row: D.1\I. O'Connell, l\:.Jacon,Ga.; C. W. Moor-e, Carrollton, Ga.'; J. N. Holt, Mt. Pleasant,
Tenn.; J. T. Morrison, Savannah, Ga.; H. S. Kofma.n, Sa.va.nna.h,Ga.; F. B.Rope, Aulanta., Ga.; D.L.
Flanders, Scotland, Ga.' ' ...

Top row: C T.Warren, Hawkinsville, Ga.; J. R.Pinkerton, Hawkinsville', Ga.;H.E. Powell, Ca.mp-
bellton, Fla..; R.. W. Smith, Cohllnbus, Ga.; J. D. Sheehan, Sa.vannah,Ga.; C. E. Bart, Savarmah, Ga.;
F. W. Armstrong, Savannah, Ga. ..

~nce in their chosen life work through an opportun- their youthful fancies had selected. Whatever their
ityafforded them by the Georgia Railway. /' reasons may be, itis a-fact that many men,entitled

The' course 'in co-operative engineering' leads to to write "Bachelor of, Science in' Engineering" after
the regular college degrees of Bachelor of Science in their' name's, are in business enterprises or doing
Engineering, the student completing the prescribed clerical work, or following some- other occupation
work in five years instead of the usual four. Alter- that does not demand a technical education. This
nate work and school periods of four- weeks each are procedure spells great economic loss to .the individ-

j given for the five years. ual and to the State. It means money, time, and en-
The students are enroll~d as apprentice employes 'deavo: wasted to learn the old lesson th,:t a square

of the railroad. The minimu~ scale is 30 cents per p~g WIll not fit ~ rou~d hole. A co-o~eratIve student
hour as their initial wage, and this is increased at ~ho does not Iike hIS work or who I~ not fitted ',for
the end of each six-months period throughout the It, ~oon ~nds that fact ,out, and gets Into something
five years. The amount received 10 start is approxi- else. .Nmety-five per cent <?f the &"raduates, of co-
mat ely $60.00 a m-onth. In addition to their direct operative courses are f~ll~~Ing theI.r pr~fessl0ns.
compensation the student apprentices are entitled to ~ll of the campus acttvrties and diver.sions of col-
the other benefits provided for employes of the C~n- lege life are open tc? the Co-ops at Georgia Tech.
tral, such as gro ..up l~fe insurance, the p~?sion sys- 'I'rack .hold s fir st place. in, the athletic work, yet
tern, free transpor~atIo~, and so 0rl' ~h.IS arrange- many participate in boxing, swimming etc. The
merit opens the uruver sity doors .to 'ambitious youths ,," '., , '
who might otherwise' be debarred from an education cO-:-ClP?are also represented on the glee club, college
through lack of funds, since little or no outside! help P~l?~.r" and band. All of the engineers are members
is required. " of t'h~ Reserve Officers' Training Corps. ----2 Ab-

Statistics show that less than 75 per cent of the _stra.ctedb~~~. E.~Lamm, M. E., '28.
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The Co-Op Alumni ,Election

Bill Kihn Says:' ~'j "According to Burt: f; J" k:>{,,'j"

"For the personal benefit 'of the Co-op -: '''1~he perspective of years 'el~pl~'eci-since
Alumni .and for the good, of the College of graduation shou ld-cnable the-Co-op alumni
Engineering and Commerce, it becomes' .' to appreciate thcpr oporfions' of the C.o,-op--
more necessary every year' to weld the erative System of Equication, and should
alumni into ~a strong and solid body. I use / serve to make them realiz e that on their own
the word "weld"aclvisedly, in its best mctal-: v s- 'personal achievements and attainments rests
lurgical sense. the judgmentvof thei.success iof .such ,,<1

"Not only should a compact body of system, .: .;' . .... . .' . ..::
alumni be formed, but the organizing'of . "Only by. a rnutual Iinterchange of ideas
dinner' groups such as those in New r York, - resu ltingTrorn experience -and .by .an active
Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati, should also be intet;es~,;i~(the future welfare 01 thps7under.;.
fostered. 'gradt!;cttes who-will-later join our-ranka.can

"Ways and means should be devised for 'Y~.~tiapeto be of assistance to eachother and
establishing closer relations between alumni ..~:,·our Alma Maier. . ." '. .
and students now in school. Keeping the ,_." "The proper medium of' such expression
directory up-to-date will help. 'is an alumnal association actively supported

"Copies of the minutes of the Co-op by every loyal alumnus, for without con-
Alumni organization should be sent regu- certed, 'co-operative' action :we· cannot hope
larly to all members." to become a .po\:ver for' good:" ~•..

THE CANDIDATES :
Treasurer Ben R. Schneider, G. E. '16 vs. Charles Constable, B. M. E.'~21
President W. J.Kihn, Met. E. Ex. '14, vs. Burt Wulfe.koetter, C.'.E."16
Vice-president .Taylor W. Anstead, Ch.\ E. '13, vs. Roland·RickWooq,M~ E. "J6
Secretary J ames Stanley Bishop,' E. E. '14, vs. Carl MarkgratC. ~. '18

A brief account of the various candidates will be of inter- , but also as an illustration of some typical co-op careers.
est not only as an aid to those who wish to vote on them, -' {Continued on page. 27]
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Fig. 5-C~ty Fire Engines at Work
I

~~,$A'FiJe'~PightingBarrage ,For City Buildings'
" By RICHARD S. BR'OWN, IVI. E.,' '26 '

IriLh e half-century .between the time of the great legendary cO\V, and the extraordinary and disas-
'Chicago conflagration, attributed to M.rs. O'Leary's trous Burlington Building fire of March 1922, great

-' progress was made in fire-resisting-construction for -
city buildings .. In fact, engineers had gone so far
as to maintain that buildings of the Burlington type
were fireproof.

They had overlooked one important circumstance;
however. Practically no provision, had been made
against the spread of fires by radiation. The Bur-
lington Build ing .was constructed of non-combus-
tible material such as br-ick, steel, and concrctc.vwith
plate. glass windows on the .strcet side. The only
cornbustibl e material 'in fh,e'bui~ding consisted of
office furniture 'and records.

ThcTrnportance of ~adiation is seen in the fact
that this building was separated by, an eiglity~foot
street from the block of publishing "houses in which
the fir-e started. With large quantities of paper for "
fuel, the fire developed very rapidly and produced a
tremendous heat. This heat, on being transmitted
by radiation 'to the upper floors of the Burlington \
Bu ild ingr cr acked o·ut. the plate glass and very rapid-
Iv consumed the contents of the offices.
-' Sincethis fire, extensive investigations have been

made as to the best means of preventing a' recur-
rence of such a disaster. Capt ....1\1. W. McIntyre,
Manager of The/ U nionCentral Building in Cincin-
nati, gave much study to this subject, and 'as a re-;
sult, there is to-day .on that building, an outside
sprinkler system, which is recognized by the Under-
writers Laboratories Inc. as the best known resist-
an t to the spread of fire by radiation.

The system was .huilt by the Grinnel Company
Inc. and was installed as shown in Figure 1. I t may
be noted that the sprinkler covers not. only the ex-
posed sides but also two windows around the cor-
nersof the other sides to prevent the heat .frorn pass,
ing in ~t these points. The line of sprinklers run
from the third to the seventeenth floor. . I

t ~l: {,
Left;, (Fig.' 2) Day ton-

I Do~d~IP~~P' _
C¢ri."iJer~fFig. 4) Water-

faUf 4ffineandBaker
Strl?jefJ.t;. '

- j';1
Rig~t,.; ~,Fig. 9) TWJ
PU'nJ'p~i in the engine

rooi'~:i l !

. .:L-¥~-l't
Fig. 6-~tandpipe Test . _.~ ,

the O~l tside in case the boiler room should becorn e
flooded. A Daytori-Dowdcen tr ifugn.l pump was se-
lected which has a capacity oL1'8QO gallons"'per min-
ute against 15,0 poundstperi.square inch pressure.
The, insta lla tion made in the errg ine room .is shown

-'-V" in .Figure 2. Figure 3 shows both the old house
Fig. I-The_ Sprinkler as Installed pump and the new: electric 'pump. . .

.The system was cornpletedIast fall and on Sun-:
The building was alr eadycquipped with a Fair- daymbrtiihg, N ovcmbcr 18, 19~3,:the complete test

banks-Morse two-cylinder duplex,_steam-driven pis- was conducted by representatives of the Under-
ton pump,'\vith a cal?acity of 750 gallons per minute. \iVriters Laboratories Incorporafedr.f/I'he ,Salvage
However, it ","as thought advisable to install an elec- Corps), the Cincinnati Fire Depar tmcnt, the Union
tricpump which could be operate-d by current from Central Building M-anagement, 'and the Ahrens-Fox

I /
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Fire Engine Company, 'One 'of the pumpers 'was connected to the standpipe
In the first test, the ·ptll].1 J?s<in the. .building 'were in, the building, and ~a ter was forced to the 0 bser-

put into operation. 'I'hey.rproved more than~suc~ vation platform, which is 440 feet above the Fourth
.cessful. figure 4 shows the<irnmense quantity .of Street level, This feat was easily accomplished as
water which the-system poured out onto the sides thepressuregageatthe street read 300 pounds 'and
of the building. . .' the pressures atfhe nozzle were ti>O and ;75 'pounds'

The installation was equipped with outside 'hose withopenings of one and one-fourth inches and 'one
connections so that it could'be opreated by.the fire and one-eighth inches, respectively. '-'-The stream
department if the necessi ty iarose. At Third and may be seen shooting- from the tower in Figtire 6.
Vine.iandF'ourth and Vine·.~Streets there arccormec- These tests showed the resourcefulness of the
tions to a high-pressurejmain which carries 170 Cincinnati Fire Department and the excellent' pro-

"pounds at the .plug. '. In t~~e next test, these una ins tection which is afforded the UnionCentral Life In-
were directly connected to the system. This test surance 'Building. Although it is not the largest,
like the precedingone,'::sho~ed gQod, results. ,..' ".... '. example, of an outside .·sprinklersystem, it is. the,

In ,the next demon~tr~ion, .three Ahrens-Fox highest installation of its 'kind,rising> for 252 feet
pumpers o] the CincinriatiTi'irc 'Departmentforced- above Fourth Street. The result~: of these experi-
wa~er .frorn the.jnain ibtd the. 'sl?rinkler. This, test nrenfsIrave-been ;c'losely follo.weci·py'btiiICling man-
was also·.su<;cessful.The~~pumpers may be- seerrin a,gersthroughoutfhec0t1ntry, arid-many similar in-
Figures S and 6.. " ~ .stalla tions wrll.uridoubtedlybernade. It seems rea-'

An. incidental Ieature.vof the, .investigation-vwas ' '.sonabletobelieve that such equipment 'willmateri-
then introduced bythe, Cincinnati Fit:e.Depart'ment. ~ally' reduce th-e danger ,of fires from 'radiation .

., ,.:. .' -, - ,fij. - '~,
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Mariemont··..A Study In City Planning,' 0 •

'By FRANK HARDISTY,C. E., '25

IThe' Garden City movement extended in accord- .ing 3,818 acres,' Letchworth has a restr'ictedfuctor y
ance-witbmodern city planning principles .and rec- .aud retail shopdistrict near the railroad. Its streets
onciled with American, ideas. Such a proposal is and architecture show the greatest variety. The
Mariemont. The idea,. the -id eal, .is not a new one. city is owned by a, stock' company of the tow ..nsrrien.
Robert Owen conceived .it in -1817. The Kr upps in. Stock earnings of the company at:e limited to .five
Gernlany., Mr. George Cad bur y, the Lever, brothers per cent. All excess profits are expended on the

and others in England, all have made their contribu- community ifself.thus tendihg toreduce local taxes.
tions.Today, .the Mariemont .Plan. standsvas .the Landspeculatiol1ise1iminated tinder. the by-laws .of
American solution of the housing ptobleni.l\1arie-- the cornpany.L'Th is plan is known as' the "Tenant
mont is modeled largely after 'Letchworth, Bourne- "Proprietor Pla'n,"'and isanaaaptati9nof the Ger-
ville, Port Sunlight, and other English' Ga,rden ma1?-':Co-operativeOwnership 'Plan/'as applied in
Cities, A summary of their several plans fo llo ws : that coun tr yfo apartment houses .

.: Port Sunlight The above .projects, 'with their different plans are
Port Sunlight is a-garden city owned by Messrs.. rePFesentatiye exa111PI~s 'of England's contribution

Lever Brothers, Ltd., comprising about 140 acres .t(j the housing-problem, namely, the Garden. CIty.
and 600 houses, is situated near Liverpool, England. All three~ave certa inprovisions-in commo.n.Each
The town is anexperiment in: (a) Model Housing, polan provides ~or allotment gardens, public edu~a-
and (b) variation of the- profit shar ingv.pr incip le. tion, commu nrty halls, theatres-iarrd 'otherbke
This scheme. is for the purpose of providing good features. , ..
and cheap houses for the employees of Lever . The A.mericanPl~n. .... . 0

Brothers, Ltd .. exclusively and is. essentially a busi- The At,nef1ca~ plan IS !lot only mtended to relieve
ness venture. ~ the ever-increasing housing problem but also tosat-

Bourneville isfy the desire of the people forcotintryhomes. This
The village of Bourneville which- is situated near movement, aided by better .roads, increas~d- traps ...

Birmingham, England, extends over 502 acres. It portation facilities and (a factor of tremendous im- ,
is based upon a more philanthropic plan than Port portance) the development 01 the radio,'has as-
Sunlight. It was built by Mr. George Cadbury andcsumed the proportions of a,n" exodus ... ~There .are
turned over freely to a Board of Trustees know as, . many other 'co1].siderations; including- connection
"The Bourneville Village Trust." The village' is with other communities, climate, local' topography
freed from overcrowding, politics, denominational- and so forth. '. ~ ,
ism and land speculationby its tru~t-deed,which in: Some Featuresof Mariemont
strul?ent al~o assu~e~ ItS }n~e~endence as a corn- Mariemont, located on the main line of the Penn-
muruty. ThIS plan IS idealist.ir- m character. sylvania railroad just outside of Cincinnati, two

Letchworth . miles from Oakley and Norwood - Cincinnati's-
. Agarden city of 8,000 to 9,000 population, situated largest industrial suburbs, provides for all the above
about thirty-five miles north of London, and cover- requirements. Its founder, Mrs. Mary Emery-a
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weal thy and public-spirited Cincinna tian, has been follows that Standardization as expressed by rec-
for the last eight years purchasing the town site- tangular street plotting and the standardization of

365 acresofshelf laid abovethe Little Miatni;River, streets is.<in older one. 1he orJgin. of it" is hiddenin
between ·Plainvilleand·lVLadisonville. Th'e __topog- the dim past. T-he_',Chinese', two and three-thousand
raphy o{ the tract' is.level~ making eCQt10rpical devel- yearsago used.this method: Babylorrwa sbuil tfour
opmen:tpossible.' Wit.lun theboundaties ate price~ .
less; acres of 'virgin Iorest.which are to be preserved
as parks .. The fer.fife fioodplainof theLittle Miami
River .affords: -a, large, area'in,:which:col?m u-nity
farmsand g:~rde.ns·will -be loca.ted,

. 'T;he, intended "papilla tiona t the completion of the
towriis 5,OOCrwith-pr-ovisiori fbrgrowth to 10,000 as
the "'maxim urn: "I tis a :c0~inti'd'etice;tha t the latter,
number-tis. the 11opu'lati~n:'9f "Plato's ideal. Rep~lblic,.
Social ,afid ec.ot1·()triiq:"c'Qn~9i~i9ns ,'iil ,'lvlariemont ap-

.proach. the' ideal>:' ~A<cenfraL power plant yvill'supply
hca t- .to the' en.tir~e town:. .wi th. the -exception of the,
nor thw est -section. which wirLbe,s'eparate~y heated.
Hotlsing' provisions are,' made for wage -earrier s of all
economic gra'des in ~grDup -houses.i.a partrnent houses,
semi-detached. and' detached houses,Jof'gQog, design.
and.Tiuilt , of biickqn'd .o thcr-. permanef1tm~~~erials~
The streets vary.Frorn 40 to '150 feet .inw id ttl, tree-
bordered, with suitable .house set-back restrictions.
An atir~ctive civic center is located "at the intersec-
tion of -sever'al of the main thoroughfares where the
Town Hall, Public Library, Post, Office, Theatre and
other, buildings surround. the v illage. green.

An interesting departure is the Resthaven ' or
northeastern section, a tract of about 25 acres given
by Mrs. -Emery for old and faithful servants of the

" Emery interests. Here also .are the allotment gar~
dens, a convalescent home and a hospital.

Sewage disposal is made in the Duck Creek Inter-
cep tor sewer, t'h e outfall to which is under construc-
tion at the present time.

Mariemont is adverti-sed as "A,n Interpretation of
Modern City Planning Principles." It is my pur-
pose to briefly outline those principles. '

The Reaction Against Btandardization
. Modern City Planning is primarily-a.movement

.against Standardization in City .Planrting; I have
shown _above tha t .Ci tyPlan.ning is an old idea. It

square. William' Penn so -laid out Philadelphia.
(Rectangular is here used to Include' both gridiron
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construction or long and narrow rectangles and tion.· Figures too exhaustive to be given here prove
checkerboard or square blocks.) conclusively that the economic cost of standardiza-

Many arguments are advanced in justification for tion in taxes, in congestion to business, in safety,
standardization. A city planned rectangularly is and in willful waste, w ill ma.kc that practice impos-
economical of building area, capable of indefinite ex- sible in the future.
pansion, readily understandable and easily designed. Planning for Maximum Sunlight
Besides, standardization has been established by Then too, each residence street should be so
long procedure and the United States governnlent planned that sunlight reaches each house every day
system of land surveys (sections, townships, etc.) -impossible with rectangular construction. This
also encourage rectangular layout. Also, the plan ancient and accepted method of construction. also
which offers the most rental area is the one w hich fails under analysis. Rectangular deve.lopm ent is
appeals most to the land owner. costly and unsightly in that it cannot adapt itself to

That standardized street plans should go hand in the topography of the ground. So any saving in the
hand with rectangular street construction is quite cost of planning is rnor e than offset by the added
natural. Since the justification of rectangular lay- cost of construction. To lay down a relentless
out lies in its uniformity it follows that the mor e gridiron, covering hill and valley, "regardless of
uniform the plan thruout, the better. Hence stand- gradient, site, or of strategic lines of corn munica-

Co-operative Students Running Grade Stakes for a Street in Mariemont
(The building in the background is the field headquarters oj the engineering staff)

ardized streets. This has been aided by laws in tion," is only comparable to putting such restric-
most cities requiring three-fifths of the street wid th tions on the streets themselves as would unfit them
to be used as roadway with equal side-walk spaces for performing their entire function.
on each side. These are a few principles exemplified in Marie-

.How often h~ve you seen in. ~he war ehou se dis- mont. The town was planned by Mr. John Nolen of
trtct of your CIty, traffic corid itions su~h that the Cambridge, one of America's foremost town plan-n:otor trucks outnumbered the pedestrians five or ners. The whole plan, economic and social, repre-
SIXt? one! H?w often ~ave you seen .crovv~s o.ver- sents an effort to reconcile the ideal with the prac-
flowing the SIdewalks In the shopping distr icts ' tical and is the American attempt to solve the hous-
How many cities have their main arteries clogged ing problem.
with traffic because standardization gave them the .' . .
same wid th as the quieter, residence streets .. ·"Build Progress .m Construction .
your. residence streets ·.~ide for better health, better The nature of the work .to be done causes the con-. '
airr.better ':,.light-grass~flowers;" is an argurnent struction program to take .a definite form" including
one ~-qt.ten 'he,fits. The 'CQ'st,.however, is pro hi bi tiv e. such de tailsas th e in sta lla tion of under gr ou nd str uc-":
This" leads usto the main: objection to standardiz a- tures, '-street'gr.?-d:ing·, and street construction. ..'I'he
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first spadeful of earth was turned by Mrs. Emery built in the fall of 1924. l\. unique distribution is
on April 23rd, 1923. Since that date construction contemplated, in which the steam lines will be laid
has progressed rapidly. The work is all done by in the rear of the lots, crossing streets only where
contract, Separate contracts cover -each phase of necessary. This ar rangcment is very economical in
the work and bids are invited fr orn :contractors of house service connections, and simplifies the under-
established reputation. The bids are compar-ed on ground structures in the streets. I t is, intended to

the basis of ~stilnate.s and specifications prepared by install the steam distribution system in the spring
the Consulting Engin ecr s, Fay, Spofford & Thorn- of 1925. '
dike, of Boston. The first big contracts to be let C ti St d t M', . h f h .. o-opera lve u ·en s at ariemontwere t ose or t e construction of sanrtary sewers, . ,.'. '. .
storm sewers or drains, and the water supply and Co-.oP~rative stude~ts In \Ivtl Engineering have
distribution system. Work on these contracts was been. Intlma~ely as~oclated with the development of
started in the spring and summer of 1923 and at the Mariemont In all .tts branches. ~n ~he fall of 1923
present time it is practically complete. The street co-ops were wor king 0t?- the preliminary survey of
grading contract was let and the work was started in the prope,rty. In the w~nter of 1922-23 C?-OPS were
August, 1923. In spite of the unfavorable weather engaged I~ the ca1cul~tIon o.f the co-ordinate town
since that date this contract is now about 60 per layou~. SInce that time, WIth the adv~nt of. con-
cent complete. In the meantime, work on the first structIor:, the num ber of CO-?PS at Mariemont has
building in Mariemont has been gojng on. This ~reatly Increased. Now, dU~Ing ~he busy c~ns.truc-
building, a non-sectarian church, to be known as the tro n season, half of the Engl.neerlng Corps IS corn-
Mernor ial Church, is being built of limestone quar- , posed ?f U, C, m en. The high mark was reache,d
ried on Mariemont property. when eighteen CO-?PS ~ere on the work. The esprrt
B th t i th i ti l' bli h d k '11 de corps on the Job IS marvelous-our horseshoey' e une IS ar IC e IS pu IS e wor WI· -

h 1 ,', tournaments rival the Hobby Hour games.
ave oeen started on a darn In Dogwood Park which At t d th i' ti f M W W'11 f h 1 presen , un er e nrrec Ion 0 r. . .

WI orrn a tree-acre agoon. P k R id t E' f F S ff d dar s, eSI en nglneer or ay, po or an
• I Construction Schedule for 1924 Thorndike, co-operative students at Mariemont are

. , . work ing in the capacities of computers, junior-in-
In the s~rIng. ~~d sUf:1mer of 1?24 the in stalla tion spectors, draftsmen, instrumentrnen, and rodmen. It

of the public u til ities WIll be con~Inu~d .. The under- is felt that in the capacities just enurnera ted and in
ground structures of the el~ctrlc Iigh ting system, the proportion referred to-about fifty percent of
telephone, and g~s syst~lns wi ll be, constructed. ,The the engineering force is well balanced. It is, in
N orthwest se~tlo~ ~I11 ,be de.veloped especIal1~. fact, slightly more feasible than a full time force for
Dale Park, ,whIch IS In this sectI.on, IS !o be beauti- it can be increased or decreased more readily with
fied and WIll represent the ul tim a.te In landscape the variation of the amount of wo rk to be done.
architecture., Here, too, it is the plan to start wor k The errthusiasm shown by most of the co-operative
on the hOUSIng development. students tends to vitalize the who le force and more
The steam heating plant, serving a large portion than offsets the loss of motion due to the alternating

of Mariemont, is now being designed and is to be of the 111eneach month.

When, after the war, the government lifted the ban that one of the most important stations on Trunk Line "B." Be-
had. been placed on amateur radio operators, Pennsylvania side being of interest to the student body this college station
State College began to rebuild the radio station that it had has done much to help radio activity in the state, by its ser-
operated before the war. Penn State can now boast of hav- vice to amateurs who cotne to it with their problems. 'One
ing one of the best college. broadcasting stations in the feature of the station's growth is that it was made possible
United States. It ranks high in the experimental and ama- through the work of the student operators under the direc-
teur fields. Due to its rapid growth, it has become an Offi- tion of the Department 0'£ Electrical Engineering--e'I'he.
cial Relay -Station of the American Re.lay League and is now Penn State 'Engineer. . -
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(Continued from page 19) ond Division), participating in the Meuse-Argonne offen-
"Bill" Kihn is a practical metallurgist, and is at present sive. He has made a special study of printing inks, as may

superintendent of the foundry at the Laidlaw Works (Cin- be seen from an article in this issue and a more. technical
cinnati) of the Worthington Pump and Machinery Corpora- one which lately appeared in Chern. and Met.
tion. As a co-op he served his time with the Allis Chalmers Starting as an E. E. co-op with the Bell Telephone Com-
Company, The Estate Stove Works, and the Modern pany, James Stanley Bishop continued with that company
Foundry. His school affiliations included Alpha Nu Sigma, following his graduation. In 1920 he became Production
the A. S. M. E., the Co-op Club, of which he was presi- Engineer for the Corcoran Victor Company. He is l10W
dent, and the Vigilance Committee. He is married, and Assistant Superintendent of the Crosley Radio Corpora-
believes every co-op should be as soon as possible. His tion. In school he was especially active in the student
loyalty is perhaps best shown by the fact that his son, four branch of the A. 1. E. E.
years old, is already on the waiting list for the freshman Carl A. Markgraf, C. ~-E., 1918, was a prominent member
co-op class of 1943. of a dynasty of co-op senior class presidents. He was also

Burt Wulfekoetter, of the 1915 class of Civils, has had a president of the Co-op Club and the Braune Civils -and
variety of expe.rience. His outside work consisted of the Se.cretary of the Athletic Council and the Y. M. C. A. -N ot-
usual range from pick and shovel to transit. In school he withstanding his numerous school activities, he made Tau'
was a member of Phi Delta Theta and a charter member of Beta Pi. His fraternal organizations included Phi Delta
Tau Beta Pi. In recognition of his scholarship he was ap- Theta and Sigma Sigma. In the war he was Second Lieu-
pointed Fellow in Civil Engine.ering for 191.6-1917, in which tenant of Engineers. Having liking for sales work, he tried
capacity he carried on research work under Professor an experiment in it after his return from army service. As
Braune. In the army he advanced from First Lieutenant usual, he made good and he is now Senior Bond Salsernan
to Captain in the Engineer Corps and was de.corated "Chev- for the Provident Savings Bank & Trust Company.
alier de l'Ordre de l' Etoile Noire." While recuperatirrg Ben R. Schneider began' co-oping as a .track employee of
from illness contracted in the service he took up life insur- the Pennsylvania Railro.ad Company and was later trans-
ance and became so much interested that he is now a reg u- ferred to the Oregonia Bridge Company and the Roos
lar representative of The Massachusetts Mutual Life Tnsur- Brothers Construction Company. After graduation he was
ance Company, with offices in the Union Trust Building, employed successively by the Texas Company and the
Cincinnati.. Bethlehem Steel Company. As First Lieutenant of Infan-

Roland Rickwood will be remembered by many alumni try he say service both on -the Mexican border and with
as a member of Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau Beta Pi and as the A. E. F. After the war he became connected with the
active in The Engineering Tribunal, the A. S. M. E'., and Procter & Gamble Company. He is now Comptroller of
the Interfraternity Association, of which he was president. the Dolly Varden Chocolate Company. He is married and
He is Assistant Works Manager of the Cincinnati Bick- has two boys. Although active in many organizations in
ford Company. He is married and has a daughter four school, he was particularly interested in the Braune Civils.
years old. He is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

Taylor W. Anstead as a Ch. E. Co-op served an all- Because of his football prowess, "Charley" Constable. is
around apprenticeship with the Ault & Wiborg Company, well known to many of the older alumni. Not only as foot-
with which firm he has remained. His present position is ball captain but also as president of the Co-op Club and
Chemist and Assistant Superintendent. He was a member Treasurer of the Senior Class he was famous among his
of Alpha N u Sigma and was elected to Tau Beta Pi. In contemporaries. Constable is a member of Sigma Delta Pi.
the war he served e.s First Lieutenant of Infantry in the His present position is Industrial Engineer with the Wads-
300th Infantry (77th Division) and the 23d Infantry (Sec- worth Watch Company.

THE 1924 BASKETBALL SE'ASON The following quotation from a recent issue of
. (Continued from page 8) "Delco Doings" will be of interest to many alumni

who know "Cy" Osborn.
SCHEDULE OF UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI In the above layout we have. a couple of Delco fellows

Portsmouth Selects ,... 16 Cincinnati. . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 who are known to most everyone in the plant, "Cy" Osborn,
Michigan , 24 ". . . . . . . . . . . .. 14 of the Service Department, and "Casey" Jones, of the Fac-
Yale .. , , .. 38 ". , , , 21 tory Managers Office. _
Kenyon - 20 " , 21 These two fellows have le.ft Delco to take positions with
Wooster 7 ", , .. , , . . .. 24 the Overseas Motor Service and the General Motors Ex-
Denison , , 20 "., , 26 port Company. -
Wittenburg , .. , .. , 21 " " 36 Mr. Osborn has already left us and is now connected with
Muskingum "., ,. 11 ". , 24 the Overseas Motor Service Co., as Technical Manager,
Otterbein 19 " , 23 with headquarters in N ew York City. Cy came to Delco in
Ohio University .. ",.,. 21 " .. , . , 18 October, 1917, as a co-operative student from' the University
Alumni ,.,., , .. , 26 ". . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 of Cincinnati. He has serve.d time in a good many of the
Wittenburg 0 . . . .. 19 "0 •.....••.•.• 27 departments of the plant and also was a member of the fly-
Akron 0 0 • 0 0 •••• o •••• 29 " , 25 ing squadron. In April, 1922, Cy was transferred to the
Ohio Urrivcr si ty .... 0 • •• o. " •.• 0 ••••• , • " •• Service D ..epartment as a service road In,an. While in this
Denison . 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 •• , 27 .. 16 capacity he made several trips to the west coast calling on
Otterbein 0" 0 • • • • • • • • •• 19 c c 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 •• , • 0 37 the service stations in that territory. Just previous to leav-
Miami ., 0 0 • 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 •• 21 " 0 ••••••• 28 ing us C'y was in the Service Office on some special service
Mianli 0 ••••• 0 0 •••••• 25 " 27 work.

CONFERENCE STANDING \Vanted: Addresses of the following alumni:
Schools Won . Lost Ave. Barr, Ingle-C. E.

Mt. Union .. 0 • •• •• ••••••• •••• ••• ••• ••• 11 1 .917 Chace, Clyde-C. E. '15.
Baldwin~Wallace , 0" • ••• • • • 8 1 .889 Howard, W. R.-C. E. '16.
St. Xavier , , 0 • • 7 1 .875 O'L U hli J -C E '16
OhO W 1 12 3 800 0 g In, os. . . .to es eyan 0 • • • • • • • • B E
Denison .. ,............................ 11 3 .786 Sive, . .
Akron o. 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0...... 9 3 .750 Wallace, Bruce-C. E. '15.
Ohio University e- •• ,.......... 9 3 .750
Cincinnati ... ,........................ 10 4 .714 THE BARLING BOMBER
~~iJ~Ybu;g' ',::::::: :: .; ::::::::: :::::: ~ 1 :~~~ Inadvertently, specific acknowledgment was omit-
Western Reserve 0 •••••••• 0 ., ••••• 0 .0.. 6 6 .500 ted for the two excellent cuts of the Barling Bomber
O~io Northern ',' .. , ,., .. , .. . . . . . .. 3 _6 .455 in the December issue The illustration of the
Hlr~m '-' , '.0. , .. . . . 4 9 .308 bomber in Hi ht was obtained from Slipstream a-nd'
Wooster .. , 0 •• 0 •••• , ••••••••• 0 , •• 0 0 4 9 .308 g - . T . . 1
Wittenburg . - - , , .. . . . . . . . 4 10 .286 that of the interior was fur nished by the echnica
Kenyon .•.. , , ,. 4 11 ,267 Data section of McCook Field. _The editorial staff
!v.Iiam.i , , , '. 2 - 9 .181 wishes to correct this ommission and, to express in-
Muskingum , .. , , .. ,... 2 10 .167 debtedness to those two or anizations for their
Case ,.. 1 11 ,083 g
Otterbein ,................... . 0 11 .000 helpful co-operation.
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The Resource Survey
The newest- activity of the College of Engineering dustries to tanneries and of textile industries to

and -Cornmerca-is the Resource Survey about to the cotton districts.
be tmderta.~en .by. the Department of Geology As a further instance of the benefit 9f this study it
?nder the dlrec~Ion of. pro Fenneman. !he Survey must be evident that a problem of this sort would
IS. t'? be. financed by the Commercial Club of present itself: What is the maximum safe invest-
Cincinnati, . ment in Cincinnati in the packing house industry?

The object of the Survey is to dcterrnirie the surface This can be determined only after there is ~n
and sub-surface resources within a radius of two exact knowledge as to the amount of raw material
or three hundred miles of Cincinnati. When it is in the Cincinnati district which can be handled
completed 'there will be maps showing all of the more cheaply here than in any other packing
various earth deposits in this territory as well as center. The determination of this f~ctor would
the surface productions. A card index file will indicate also the sizes of the tanneries that can
indicate the quantities .and character of the ma- be successfully operated in Cincinnati.
terials show.n ?n. the maps. While th: survey ~s The problem of :the adjustment of an ind~stry to
und~r way It. IS Inte~ded to have engll;eers, pr~- its raw materials has become more prominent by
mar ily chemical englne~rs .and geological en.gI- reason of the great increase in freight rates. These
~eers, studyrthese depOSIt? In order to det~rmlne have increased, roughly, about one hundred per
what ty~es ..of ~a.nufa~turing ,o~ght to be In and cent in three years, so that freight charges on ra:v
a~out. CinCIn?atl. r ThIS tr ans la.tion of ra~ m~te- materials have become a very important factor in
rials Int~ fi~lshed produ~ts, through e~gIneerI?g the ,cost of production. Obviously, an industry
study, WIll not only take Into account the deposits close to its resources and close to its markets has
found, but also by-produ~ts, .and secon?ary by- a great advantage over a competitor who is far
products and their cornbinations : for In many from his resources and his markets.
cases important .industries develop out of .the by-. ., . . .. n-
products. A th ird part of the Survey will be.a ThIS work w ill begin In the Spring and It WIll co
marketing research. It will be evident then that tinue for two years. To the best of my knowl-

" . . h fi 'h S h beenthe plan contemplates obtaining accurate knowl- edge It IS t e r.st tl~e. sue a. ur~ey ~s
edge concerning the taw materials from which undertaken and ItS SIgnIficance In .geologlcal en-
products are made, their translation into terms of gineering must .be apparent. It 'will be appare?t
products and by-products, and their distribution why w.e have .1nau~urated. the .new course~ .In
into the markets of the world. .Geological Engineering, ~hlch w.IlI be. a cornbina- "

. . .. . . tion of geology and chernical engIneerIng; for one
Th~ project has I~S conceptIon In the. sound. prm- of the big problems of this Survey will be th.e

clpl.e.'that there .IS an adjustment of .In~ustrl.es to translation of materials. gathered by the' Geologi-
thelr,-raw .materials. For ex~,mple; Cln~lnnatl ~as cal Department into terms of e~gineering pr?du'c_- .:
once the greatest meat packing center 1:'- America. tion and distr ibution. And this problem w ill .be.

. It is now a' minor one becausethepacking h0l:lses of increasing importance as time goes on.
have moved .westward to' their -raw materials,
Similarly, the tanneries are moving up to· the
packing houses,' and the shoe industries' are mov-
ing up to the tanneries. In New England at the'
present time there is a marked hegira. of shoeIn-
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A NEW CAREER FOR COLLEGIANS CARRYING A FOUNDATION TO BEDROCK
. UNDER TRYING CONDITIONS

(By H. E. BARNARD, In the Hexagon) C d A· M . V 1 29 N 1ompresse vr agaz~neJ 0 J o.
Last September a. thousand bakers. attended a convention There is nothing especially new in sinking boiler-iron

?-t French LIck SprIngs, Indiana. Orie of the. special meet- cylinders to solid rock and in filling them with concrete in
mgs was a gather irig of te chn ical ly tr ained men b o ldirig col- order to obtain a good foundation upon which to build a
lege degrees. heavy structure.
Just before the World War) the baker was a man who But, it is something of a departure to build a nineteen-

could endure endless fatigue over dough pans. He mixed story skyscraper, covering an acre and three-quarters of
the dough, cut it, molded it deftly into loaves, and then floor area, ?ver dozens of busy railroad tracks, and to sink
watched it bake in a wood-fire oven. His helpers were his the foundatIon of concrete filled cylinders. between the tracks
wife and children and his relatives. without interfering with traffic.

. '. Such is the problem' confronting the architects who are
Since the war the whole affair has changed. Steel ~r1?s, building the. new quarters for that old and dignified journal,

each WIth the stren.gth of J ,JOO,OOO m-other~, and each wi lli ng the Philadelphia Inquirer.
to .work day and n ig ht, do as much work 111 ~ daY"as 18,00R The building will be four hundred feet long and one hun-
. pairs of human arms co~ld do. A mechanical rounder dred ninety-two feet wide at the ground, while at the sixth,
r?~nds the I.oave.s. Machines cut the dough Into loaf q,-:an- thirteenth, and fifteenth floors, the stories will be "set back"
tities, ma.chlnes mold the loaves, and proofing machines giving the structure a terrace-effect. Topping the building
travel wh ile they rest the dough. will be a large dome containing an artistically designed

Automatic buckets add the ingredients and automatic de- clock .
.vices shut off the water when just enough has been added. The basement of the building will serve. as the railroad
Automatic stops shut off the power when the mixers have yards of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.
made just so many revolutions. No hands touch the article The foundation adopted consists of concrete piers resting
throughout the baking procedure. on bed or solid rock which is from twenty to thirty feet be-

. . . low the surface of the yards. The Gow system of so-called
The greate~t invention of all came .o~t last fall. I~ IS an "caisson piles" will be employed. There are one hundred

oven thru w h ich t?e bread moves as It IS baked. It IS ov~r and fifty of the caissons; the spans between them vary from
100. feet long and, It b~ke.s 6,000 loaves an hour. A baker In sixteen to thirty-two and one-half fee.t, depending on the
Chicago IS able to d eliver to the bread trucks 180,000 loaves positions of the tracks.
of brea~ every hour, and every loaf IS baked perfectly. In this system the circular casings of boiler-iron are sunk
To preside over such a plant, a college-trained baker must into the ground and filled with concrete. A casing of a

be, a heating engineer. He must be an electrical engineer. smaller diameter is first sunk, and that one is followed by
He must be a bacteriologist. He must handle the electric another sufficiently large to slip over it. For shallow depths
ovens and interpret their temper atur es, and he must under- the former is sufficient, but great depths necessitates the
stand his electric motors and controls. He need not be two caissons.
"dough-wise." The caissons on this project are made of three-sixteenth

. . . . . inch boiler-iron, averaging six feet in diameter. Disinte-
One bakery engineer got hIS Job by ~sk1ng an old-time grating rock, mixed with clay, begins almost at the railroad

baker to dr~w three buckets of water at eig hty degrees. The yard level, becoming harder as lower depths are reached.
first was e.lghty-t.hre~ degrees, the second "vas fifteen de- Pneumatic tools are used to break up the rock, be.cause of
grees .off, and t~e thir d was. ten degrees off. Temperature their economy of operation and efficiency in close quarters.
IS all-important In fermentatIon. The loose dirt is shoveled into buckets, the 'buckets being
The leaders of the baking industry have opene.d a univer- lifted by portable hand operated, three-legged derricks.

sity of their own, The American Institute of Baking. They To combat the water often found in the. pits portable gaso-
confer the degree of A. B.-"A Baker." The course. lasts line engines connected directly to pumps are. employed.-
four months, and the fourth class is in school now. N ext Theodore Schott.
year a doughnut course and a pumpernickle course will be
addedto the curr iculum. The school can take. care of thirty- One of the largest of the many new college stadiums now-
SIX students at one time, and they prefer college graduates. being built is the new University of Illinois structure. This
Walnut men want nuts in bread. Fig men want figs in stadium when completed will be horse shoe-shape.d, with a

bread Walnut men fig men raisin me.n and milk men send balcony and a lower deck on each of the sides and only a
. ,) .. '. . lower deck on the end. Its seating capacity will be over

res,~arch, fellows to. the AmerIcan. Iristitute of Baking, at 55,000. The, arena is laid out to accommodate a gridiron
Chicago, where their problems are Ironed out. As a result, and a quarter mile running track. Though the whole struc-
formulae go out to the trade, that guarantee prefect results ture will not be completed until the coming foot ball season,
at the start, without costly trade experimenting.-P. W. it was pressed into service for the nineteen-twenty-three
Dorst. homecoming game.-The Illinois Technograph.
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Passing the Buck Rules of the Road. in Japan
Joe: "May I kiss you?" (As translated from Japanese traffic regulations)
Flo: "Isn't that just like a man! Trying to put all the At the rise of the hand of the policeman stop rapidly. Do

responsibility on a woman!" not pass him by or otherwise disrespe.ct him.
. Whenever a passenger of the foot hove in sight tootle the

. In Terms of Aviation horn trumpet to him melodiously at first. If he still ob-
Acquaintance-Observation Plane. stacles your passage tootle him with vigor and express by
Courtship-Pursuit Plane. . 'word of-the mouth the warning, "Hi, hi."
Marriage-Battle Plane. Beware of the wandering horse that he shall not take

fright as you pass him. Do not explode the exhaust box
Low Cost of Living at him. Go soothingly by, or stop by the. roadside till he

Willis: Our Sunday dinner costs a dollar for five of us. pass away.
That's .economy, isn't it?' Give big space to the festive dog that make sport in the

Killis: rve got you beaten. Ours cost thirty-five cents roadway. Avoid entanglement of dog with your wheel-
'for the five of us. spokes.

Willis: How do you manage it? Go soothingly on the grease-mud, as there lurk the skid
Killis: We take the trolley out to my mother-in-laws. demon. Press the brake of the foot as you roll around the

------ corners and save the collapse and tie-up.-Ex.
'~....". Pocket Railway Guide . '

- An absent-minded En'glish bishop. could not produce his Parting Shot
-t:cket for the railway collector. . . - "Professor," said a graduate, trying to be pathetic at part-

"N ev.er mind, my lord," said the ccnductor ; "it's all right, ing, "I am indebted to you for all I know."
anyway whether you find, it or not." "Pray, do not mention such a trifle," was the reply.

"Oh, no, it isn't," said the bishop, turning out his pockets. .
"I must find that ticket. I want to find out where I am Nothing
going."-::-Exchange. Newspaper reporters are certainly in a class by themselves.

~------.-. When they meet, one neve.r fails to ask the other: -w-u
'. r:> FInIs, w h at do you know?" and the other replies: "Nothing." And
- A teddy' bear sat on the Ice, the next morning the paper is filled with news.

As cold as cold could be;
But soon he up and walked away, . .

"My tale is told" said he . Not HIm
-- ,. Shop Forem-an: "You ain't one of them bloke.s wot drops

Suspended Sentence thei~ tools and s,~oots- as soon as knock-off blows, are ,You?"
, Judge: "You are sentenced to hang by the neck until .Lily Wh ite : Not me. Why, I often have .to walt five

dead." minutes after I put me tools away before the whist le blows." "
Prisoner: "Judge, I believe you are stringing me."

Mistaken Identity
Bad Tactics "Didn't I rneetcha co upla years ago in New Orleans?"

"No woman ever takes another woman's advice about Thus a man inoculated with the present day so-called liquor .,
clothes." addressed a stranger he accosted on the street.

"Of course not 1 You don't ask the enemy how to win the "N 0, I am sure you are mistaken," was the reply. "I
war "-Ex neve.r lived in New Orleans. In fact, I've never been there."

. . "Thash funny-thought I'd metcha." After hesitation,
. Favorite Sayings "Guess you're right. I've never beet;, in New Orleans, either ..

The flivver owner: "Wouldn't that jar you?" _, M usta been a coupla other fellows.
The radio orator: "I'll tell the world."
The murdered: "Well, I'll be hanged." A Good Sense of Hearing
'The judge: "Fine." Father: "Son, did you ever hear a cat cry?"
Frescoed flapper: "Nobody has anything on me." " Son: "No, dad, but I heard a moth ball!"
The telephone girl: "I got your number."
The sausage maker: "Dog gone!" Somethi
The fisherman: "I'll drop a line." M· "M t?-g . 4

The fish: "All right! I'll bite." Istress.: ary, .yo~r young man has such an air ot
The seamstress: "Darn it I" braggado~~o .about him, " "
The hydro-electric engineer: "Dam it!" Mary: YIS, pore lad, he worruks In a li ver y stable,.
Socrates: "Gosh all hemlock."
Judge( to couple requesting a divorce): "As you were." . Mac: "Ever had any operatic experience?"
Bass drum artist: "Beat it!" Beth: "Yes, I played nut in Ben Bolt.r'-c-Pitt Panther.
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to Explosives Power
T'HE ENGINEERS who built the pyramids of Egypt
. and dug the canals of Babylon did not have to con-
sider costs.
The modern engineer strives for more and better

work at lower expense-and he must consider economy
as well as accomplishment. '
The economicalproduction and distribution of wealth

are made possible today through the use of explosives.
And the enormous consumption of explosives through-
out the world is an index of the influence they exert in
our economic life.

The du Pont Company produces 120 million pounds of
dynamite and from 85 to 100 million pounds of blasting powder
a year. Twenty-four du Pont mills are scattered over the country
at strategic points for better service to our industry. Five research
laboratories are maintained for constant improvement of the
product. An expert technical field staff offers counsel in employ-
ing the most scientific blasting practice.

And while du Pont is the largest single manufacturer of
explosives and is the leader in the industry, this company makes
only about one-third of the total quantity consumed in the United
States.

The history of the du Pont Company is the history of explo-
sives evolution. Du Pont has been privileged to lead the way
in the development of explosives power.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware

What ~
Industrv Owes

APPLIED CHEMISTRY
Kr"+2S==Kiss: It is a conjugate salt. The

reaction takes place more rapidly in the ab-
sence of light, and a slight pressure is bene-
ficial. I t has a sweet taste. and etheral odor.
When taken in small quantities it produces a
blissful sensation; but in large quantities it
has a nauseating effect. It is soluble in dis-
tilled moonlight, and. is best precipitated in
the. .absence of humanity. The presence of a
catalytic agent, for example, Love, 'increases
the speed and temperature of the reaction.

"So your boy is going to be an architect?"
"Yep. Hesays he. likes to sharpen pencils."

SONG OF THE ALMOST ENGINEER
This college is the well-known bunk, I

should and sadly moan. The square guy gets
no look-in here, the square deal is unknown.
I've burned the so-called midnight oil, o'er
drawing and descrip, and making. graphs and
contour lines, on calc and analyt. I said:
"I'll make 'em understand no goofus dumb
am I, I'll show them that I know my oil: I'll
make Tau Beta Pi." Alack, alas and woe IS
me, likewise alackaday; the quarter's final
grades are out, and' there is hell to pay. In-
structors, jealous of my brain, have knocked
me for a fall, inscribed a record of my shame
and hung it on the wall. It was indeed a
bitterpill; I wobbled at the knees. The best
I made was D in dr ill, the. rest were F's and
E's. Tuition cost me thirty plunks; 'twas
wasted, every bean, for all I got was seven
flunks, and letters from the dean, inviting me
to pull my freight, to cancel and withdraw.
It seems I got the well-known gate. I'm go-
ing to study law. .

U. C. MEN! YOU'RE NEXT!
at the ,-

Nort~ Cincinnati Barh,er Shop

First-Class 'Barbers VINE, & DANIELS
(Opp. N. Cincinnati Gym)

RETURNED WITH INTER.EST
A boy left the farm and got a job in the

city. He wrote a letter to his brother, who
elected to stick to the farm, telling the. joys
of city life, -in which he said, "Thursday, we
auto'd out to the country club,. where we
golfed until dark. Then we motored to the
beach for the. week end."
The brother on the farm wrote, back: "'Yes-

ter day we buggied to town and base balled all
the afternoon. Then we went to Ned's and
poker ed until morning. To-day we muled
out to the cornfield and gee-hawed until sun-
down. Then we suppered, and then vr« piped
for a while. After that we staircased up to
our room and bcdsteaded until the clock
fived."

- ----- ----------------
Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials

Special Prices to U. C. Students

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

Doctor: "All you need is a little sun and air."
Fair Patient: "Sir, how dare you ?"-Pelican.

.Let us be your Printer-s-s'W 6 strive to please"

LAKEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

-AND FOLDING BOX MANUFACTURERS-

Phone, Canal 6938 120 Opera Place

You CO-OPS Know
that the best way to learn is to do. We
have learned how to meet your every ex-
pectation during th-e 25 years we have been
supplying Jewelry to school, fraternal and, ,
other organizations. We have an interest-
ing variety of dance favors, novelties and
gifts. Come down to the people you know--

M~~:S THE MILLER JEWELRY CO.
Retail Greenwood Bldg. 6th and Vine
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NOUVELLE BIBLIOTHEQUE DE L'UNIVERSITE DE LOUVAIN
LOU'VAIN BELGIQUE WARREN AND WETMORE ARCHITECTES

~. FONDATION BELGE ENTREPR~NEURS
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY

'THE Louvain University Library is the testimonial of 1,000,000 American students
to their fellow students in Belgium and a memorial to the' American students who
gave their lives in the great war. It is one of the fine buildings on which The Founda-
·t{on Company, as general contractor, is rendering complete and efficient service.

'lhe 'Foundation Company, is an organization of construction engineers
specializing in the building of difficult superstructures 'and substruc .
tures. The world ...wide reputation gained in its early.history for trust .
worthy underground construction has followed it .into -the field of
general engineering contracting. Among the structures completed
by The .Foundation Company are buildings of every ~no-wn type.

THE FOU,NDATION COMPANY
CITY OF N'EW YOR'K .

Office Buildings ~ Industrial Plants r Warehouses ~ Railroads and Terminals ~ Fo.u~dations and
Underpinning ,~ Filtration and Sewage Plants ~ Hydro,Electric Developments ~ 'PGwer Houses
Highways ~ River and Harbor Developments ~ Bridges and Bridge Piers ~ Mine Shafts and 'Tunnels

- ATLANTA MONTREAL LONDON. ENGLAND 'PARIS, FRANCE
CHICAGO· SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU ·LOU-VAIN, ·BELGI.UM
PITTSBURGH LOS ANGELES CARTAGENA, COLOM.BIA MEXICO CITY

8 U I t, D E R S _.~'F SUP E R S'T RUe T U RES A S W ELL A S SU 8 S T Rue T.U RES
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Whaterer your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic -ualue, and nohatever business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that
direction. .
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of theJOHN HANCOCK

f},[utual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take
especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on,
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.

cAddress cAgency 'Department
.....

Shcty-one Year$ in BU$;ne$$ .
~ -

Now insuring One Billion Se'Yen c:::: .

Hun,!~ed Million Dolla~s in LI FE INS ~E CO MPANv r •

policies on 3,250,000 lives
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Old Lady (on edge of the lake): "My dear sir, how did
you come to fall in?"

Man: "Well, to be perfectly frank, madam, I didn't come
to fall in, I came to skate."-Ex.

Have Your Lunch With Us

University- Lunch Room
EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor
243 West McMillan

The curtain rose for the last act on the darkened bedroom
of the villain. A window was opened stealthily. A dark,
crouching form entered the chamber and crept to the bed.
There was a violent struggle in the dark, a sickening crash,
a gurgling sound, and a heavy object struck the floor with
a rrHUD. A breathless silence, then a horrified whisper:
"Oh! What have I done?"
"Strike a match," said a voice in the audience, "and we'll

have a look."

EVERY engineer should know' .ApOLLO Best Bloom and
Apollo- Keystone Galvanized Sheets, American Bessemer

and Open Hearth Steel Sheets; and KEYSTONE Copper Steel.
Rust-resisting Black' and Galvanized

SHE S
We manufacture SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for aU pur-

- poses-Black Sheets, Galvanized Sheets,

1Corrugated Sheets, Formed Roofing and
Siding Products, Galvanized Tank, Cul-
vert and Flume Stock, Special Sheets
iO:t~~~~\~gs~:~t~ aE~~~k'i~ ~t::~::
Ji?~c~n~lil~ ~~~~eSol~{t~~~~V~:!::~:i
.merchants. KEYSTONE quality isof par-
ticular interest to you. Send for booklet.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY_Frick Bldr., PiUsburrli! ~~.

The
.p R 0 V IDE NT
Savings Bank .:& Trust Co. ..

. .
Seventh-and ·Vine

On your deposits
makes a savings
account a profit-
able, growing in-
v est men t, We
will glady serve
you at our

UNITY
North Cirit.i, Branch

Vine & Calhoun
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\IIlitiCltiIl~
. Eddie

~ and
Freddie.

Patient: "Is my mouth open wide enough, dentist?"
Dentist: HOh, yes, 111a'alTI! I shall stand outside while

dra wing the. tooth."

Apprecia ted the World
Over for Their Excellence

Every genuine Alteneder Instrument is
stamped "T. A.:' "T. A. & Sons," or

"T. A. Alteneder & Sons."

~

- .
Catalogue on Reque.t ;,--- .

-18£0.' ALTENEDER &. 'SOfiS_',
: ..' 12-17'Spring :Carden St., Phil •• ~:.....Set No. 2066 .

'In ease, $34.50

"THE HOUSE OF GOOD EATS"
CAFETERIA SERVICE

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

. Special Orders at All Hours
MODERATE 'PRICES QUICK SERVICE

HOME BAKED PIES-Like Mother Made

RIEHLE'S CAFETERIA
211 West McMillan Street

W. 5490

First Officer:' "Did you get that .~ello~'s· number?"
Second Ditto: "N 0, he was going t00 fast."
Fir st ; "Say, that was a' fine-looking dame in the car."

; Second: "WasJ:1'L.she?"-Ex.

S. S. -T'eacher : "The·, whale got his prophet out of the
water."

Mickey; "So does our milkman.v-s-Gargoyle.
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The Nation's Memorial to

Abraham Lincoln
Washington, D. C.

,..
Ingot Iron

SEVENTEEN thousand pounds of
. ARMCO Ingot Iron was used in
making the skylights of this famous
structure. The architects adjudged it the
very best material for the purpose ~ they
were building for permanence.

The

American Rolling Mill CO.
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

. .

.. IM.GOT
····I·RON
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}.Faculty Faith
is Optimism.

Factory Faith
is Co-optimism

Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

And Other Dairy Products

25i9 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO I.

Irate Customer: "I bought a car of you several weeks
ago, and you said if anything went wrong you'd supply the
broken parts." .

Auto Dealer: "Yes."
Ira teCu storner : "\iV ~ll, 'then, 1'd like to ge.t a nose, a

shoulder blade, and a big toe."
Two scientists were exchanging problems during the re-

cent convention.
"Suppose," said one, "that two cats have their tails tied

together and are thrown across the top of a high board
fence. Which will reach the. ground first?"

The other man, after a few moments of intense cerebra-
tion, gave up.

"Why," said his companion, "it depends on which has the
greater Mu."

Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-Dinner-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop. .1

Across From University Campus I

The. Cadger: "I ain't 'never 'ad a chance. No matter
where I go or wot I works at, my unlucky number bobs up
and does me in, some 'ow."

The Householder: "What do you mean? What's your
unluckv number?"

The - Cadger: "Thirteen, lady. Twelve jurymen an' a
judge.."-Exchange.

i. If

.~ ..

Jcme tngraVing (g.
PJ-lONE: 128 ·OperdPlace D~SIGNING
MAl N . R~TOUCHING
7046 CINCINNATI P~OTOGRAPHING I

HALJ:-TON ES I
. ZINC ETCHING r

PROC~SS PlAT~S

Why do all successful Olen
carry large policies of

Life Insurance?
They realize that Life Insurance-
(1) Capitalizes Present and Future Earn-

ings.
(2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.
(3) Makes possible a stabilizing fund to

protect the Business.
(4) Provides a Guaranteed Monthly In-

come for wife or dependents.
(5) Enables the insured to Guarantee

himself a Monthly Income at age
GO-65.

RALPH HOLTERHOFF
Canal 424 Keith T'h eat re Building

ASSOCIATES
Walter R. Hyman Lucy Blackburn M. A. Boyle
Gilbert J. Rickel Herbert G. Gere Griffith L. Resor

GENERAL AGENT
State Mutual Life Assurance Company

of Massachusetts
Rooms Nos. 812-818-525 WALNUT ST.

The Walter Kamman
Man.ufacturing Co.

FIRE RETARDANT
I)OOR CONSTRUCTION

Spring Grove and Monmouth Street ·
CINCINNATI OHIO
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The ivy,
. vvon t save
any' of "US

THE ivy of tradition is a slender sup-
port. A man or a team or a college

that clings to it, harking back to the
glories of yesterday, is likely to be out-
stripped by some young but sturdy rival.
That is a sermon we have taken home

to ourselves.
The \iV estern Electric Company is proud

of its fifty-four years of history. But it is
a great deal more concerned with the next
£fty-four-and that is why we have been
talking to the college men of Americ~
month after month now for four years.
The future of this business depends not

so much on the physical equipment we
have built up as on the mental equip ...
ment which men of your generation are
building-on your habits of study and
conduct, on your right choice of a pro-
. fession and your proficiency· in it. So we
have made suggestionsfor your guidance,
with the conviction that they can help you
-and us.

* * * *
This company, with its laboratories, its

distributing organization and its great tele-
phone factory-in every respect a modern
industry and in many respects a leader-
will have openings from time to time for
men who can qualify.

Puhlisned in
the interest 0/ Elec- \

trical Development hy
an Institution 'ltOI will
be helped .~)'wltal.
ever "elps the

/"dustr3.

W'itsltern Eltcfric Company
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment

Number 36 0/ a series



YOUR BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
228 West McMillan Street

"-

FAY A. NORTON
HOME BUILDING-REAL ESTATE.

706 TRACTION BUILDING
Main' t394 -Woodburn 5658-L

~ .•.~ f2'
When the day of the quiz came, the questions

dished out,
Were the very ones Chantz recalled nothing about.

4.
But Algie had crammed on the eve of the quiz
Arid wh en the smoke cleared, he had passed like a. ,

'iVIZ .

-With apologies to "Rube" Goldberg.

~ " ? LJ.

A student named Angelus Marshmallow Chantz While anot~e; named Algernon Iodine Plate,
Began studying for quizzes a month in advance. Left all of his studying for some future date.

. _.
THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINE'ER
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'Kl&nenlan" ~.
~rinting' ·
~'p~ompany
~ Main 769-1-

124 Government Place

Printers of
this Magazine

He Had the Marks
Stonewall Jackson Smith was looking for w ork, and

Bar ney was asking him the usual questions. .
"What's your name?"
"Stonewall Jackson Srnith, suh."
"How old are. you?"
"Ah's 27 years old, suh."
"Are you married?" .
"N 0, suh! Dat scah on mah head is wheah a mule done

kicked me."

Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

"Do you make life-size enlargements of photos?"
"Yes, sir; it's our specialty."
"\TV ell, do this one for me, It's a snapshot I took of a

whale."

Where Better Furniture
Costs No More

HENSHAW'S
Elm and Canal Cincinnati, Ohio

INDIVIDUALS, business concerns, and
banks requiring foreign banking service

will be interested in the services and facilities
of The Fifth-Third National Bank.
If you travel-if you do business with foreign
countries, either export or import-if you
have occasion' to send or receive foreign
money-you are invited to use the excep-
tional facilities of The Fifth-Third National
Bank, to make your banking pleasant and
easy.
For the individual-we issue Travelers' Let-
ters of Credit, for use either at home or
abroad. We transfer money by letter, cable or
telegraph, and perform any service involving
money and credit transactions with foreign
countries.
For business concerns-we issue Commercial
Letters of Credit, covering importation and
domestic shipment of goods-buy or receive
for collection documentary and clean bills of
exchange-attend to importing and exporting
detail-advise on foreign credits and col1ec-
tion-and, through our many foreign connec-
tions, act as a clearing house of information.
In addition to the regula-r routine w or k' on
foreign business we' render a valuable advi-
so ry service, covering all phases of foreign
banking. Our correspondent banks find this
service useful in assisting their customers in
the development of exporting and importing
business.

mEFIFTHTHIRD
NATIONAL BANKofCINCINNATl

Garrulousness
Two fanners met on a country road and pulled up their

teams.
"Si," said Josh, "I've got a mule with distemper. What

did you give that one of yours when he had it?"
"Turpentine. Giddap!"
A week later they met again.
"Say Si. I give my mule turpentine, and it killed him."
"Killed mine, too. Gidd.ap !"-Ex.

After class bring your girl to

The Crystal Confectionery
Just Around the Corner McMillan' and Clifton
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GOOD LIGHTING OF INDUSTRIAL PLANTS SECURES
SAFETY AND EFFICIE,NCY.

The' Code of Lighting for factories, mills and other
work places of the State of New Jersey makes excellent
recommendations of daylight for the proper lighting of
industrial buildings.

Adequate daylight facilities through large window
areas, together with light, cheerful surroundings, are
highly desirable and necessary features in every work
place, and they should be supplied through the necessary
channels, not only from the humane standpoint, but also
from the viewpoint of maximum plant efficiency.

Importance of Daylight.
The unusual attention to gas and electric lighting in

factories, mills and other work places during the past few
years; the perfection of various lamps and auxiliaries, by
means of which an improved quality and quantity of light-
ing effects are obtained; and the care which has been
devoted to increasing the efficiency in various industrial
apparatus-all go to emphasize the many advantages and
economies that result from vital and adequate window
space, G.S a means for daylight in the proper quantities,
and in the right direction during those portions of the day
when it is available.

Three Considerations.
Three important considerations of any lighting method

are sufficiency, continuity and diffusion, with respect to the
daylight illumination of interiors. Sufficiency demands
adequate window area; continuity requires (a) large
enough window area for use on reasonably dark days, (b)
means for reducing the illumination when excessive, due
to direct sunshine, and supplementing lighting equipment
for use on particularly dark days, and especially towards
the close of winter days, (c) diffusion demands interior

, decorations that are as light in color as practicable for
c.eilings and upper portions of walls, and of a dull or matt
finish, in order that the light which enters the windows or
that which is produced by lamps may not be absorbed and
lost on t.he first object that it strikes; but that it may be
returned by reflection and thus be used over and over
again.

Diffusion also requires that the various sources of
light, whether windows, skylights or lamps, be well dis-
tributed about the space to be lighted. Light colored sur-
roundings as here suggested result in mar ked economy,
but their main object is perhaps not so much economy
as to obtain results that will be satisfactory to the human
eye. .

Requirement~ for natural lighting:
1. The light should be adequate for each employe.
2. The windows should be so spaced and located that

daylight is fairly uniform over the working area.
3. The intensities of daylight should be such that

artificial light will be required only during those
portions of the day when it would naturally be
considered necessary.

4. The windows should provide a quality of daylight
which will avoid a glare, due to the sun's rays,
and light from the sky shining directly into the
eye, or where this does not prove to be the case
at all parts of the day, window shades or other
means should -be available to make this end POg.
sible.

As will be noticed in the above recommendations, large
windows and proper diffusion of daylight are urged, in
order to meet the demands .of daylight lighting.

Shades' may be eliminated ~nd most efficient lighting
obtained by the use of Factrolite Glass.

If interested .in the di~tribution of light through
Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory Report--
"Factrolited."

MIS SIS SIP P I W IRE GL ASS CO.,

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago .
.- .- ,- I

Good Friends
jromnow on

TH~RE'S good news at the plant. The pro-
duction engineer and the chief inspector

have buried the hatchet-their feud is ended
-and all because of Ground-Form Cutters.

For months Jones, the engineer, thought
that big Mac, thechiefinspector, was rejecting
gears in order to give production a black eye.

"They're good gears, Mac," protested
Jones. "What's the matter with them?"

"Sure they're good, if you take them one
by one," replied Mac, "but in big lots they're -
not uniform enough to pass inspection."

And so the war began; Mac grew more
careful, and Jones felt sure that Mac had a
personal grudge against him.

"Then Jones discovered Brown & Sharpe
Ground-Form Gear Cutters. He heard that
they would increase production and at the
same time improve the quality of his gears. <

He tried a few. Now, all his gear cutting
machines are equipped with Ground - Form
Gear Cutters.

Mac and Jones are good friends now.
Gears come through faster than ever and

rejections are few and far
between.

Here is the booklet that
proved so valuable to Jones.
You can avoid his difficulties
by getting acquainted with
Ground-Form Cutters be-
fore the full responsibility
of production falls on your
shoulders. W'rite today for
your copy of this instruc-
tive booklet.

BROWN &SHARPE MFG. CO. -
Providence, R.I., U.S.A.

Manufacturers of
Milling - Grinding - 'Gear Cutting - Screw Machines
Cutters and Robs Machinists' Tools




